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1,502 votes

The Carbondale City Council will gain
a fresh voice in Corene McDaniel; who
dominated Tues4ay's Carbondale City
Council ra.e, while incumbent Maggie
Flanagan rettlned her seat by finishing in a
comfortable second place.
.
Carl Flowers fell short in third place,
. ,vith incumbent I.any Briggs tr.iiµng in
fourth.
',
1
•
McDaniel captured 1,713 votes~ing in first, while Flanagan was the runner"'.•
: . up with 1,502 votes. Flowers and Briggs ' \
, tilled both front runners with 1,002 and
• 725 votes, respectively.
·•
McDaniel, a resident of the Northe:ist
side, was e,mberantwith the results. ·
'
"The citirens of Carbondale have spoken and they spoke for me," McDaniel
said.
.
MARY C0LUffl - O.a..lLY EGYPTIAN
She :;aid she will take some time to
Corene McDaniel won
victory· in the City Council elections: :ruesday night McDaniel will become the sole voice
from the Northeast sii:le of carbonaale:" ' . - . ' · . · - ·- ·· ' -• · - -· · - __ ,,_ . - -,, .acclimate hen;elf to the position befure she
makes any proposals to the council.
McDaniel is the owner of Corene's
H:µr Palace. She also co-sponsored the
hybrida,vard system. McDaniel ran twice
in the pastunsu=sfully, and was defeated
by Councilmen Brad Cole and Mike Neill
in 1997.
Her election will add some grographlc ·
CHRISTIAN HALE.
as well as racial divcrnty to the council.
sorDavid Kenneyandnewlyelected City each ward elect- INSIDE
DAILY EGYPTIAN
Councilwoman Corene McDaniel, called ing a • council
McDaniel, who is black, will be the only
for the city to be divided into four wards, ' member. T,;, Some voters
council member not from the city's south,vith each ward electing a council memo . mayor would· confused; others
west side.
Carbondale City Council memben; her. Two more council members would be continue to be indifferent
Flanagan said during her~ term she
will concinue to be elected at-wge, as two elected at-wge, as well as the mayor.
to ward system
will remain committed-to revit:ilization of
elected at large.
proposed ward referendums fulled to resThe hybri~ system received 996 yr;s
The ward PAGES
retail and housing in the city.
onate with voters in Tuesday's city elec- votes and 1,522 no votes.
system received
"TI1e election was a mandate from citition.
"It's· unfortunate that members of. 996, yes votes
zens for clean, committed and o,ganized
After nearly four months of debate Carbondale were not ready for changc,n and 1,541 no votes.
government," Flanagan said
and discussion, the two refcfundums met McDaniel said. "Maybe it could have
In December, Ford and Taylor filed a
Flan= is in her second term on the
their shared P.nding as Carbonch!e citi- been that enough information was not referendum requesting the at-large sysCity 0l1U1ciL She is anploycd at SIUC as
zens-voted down the two proposals.
given ~ to why the council should: be tern be changed'to a ward system. One
a researcher in rural development.
Proponents of both ward systems said expanded."
·
.
· month later, McDaniel and Kenney filed
Meanwhile, Flowers was disappointed
that either referendum would have
with his defeat, but was also ~cved that
McDaniel said she expected a lruger a referendum requesting hybrid-ward
brought more equal representation to the turnout in support of the referendums; system.
the race had ended.
·
council.
-"I would've liked to have been elected,
butunfortunatelyneitherweresuccessful.
Ford and Taylor filed an objection to·
CUll'ently, all membrn of the council
. "We may pursue another way to the second referendum, but tl:e
but rm glad it is all over,» Flowers said.
and the mayor live in the southwest area expand the ccr.11,C:l,n McDaniel said; CarbondaleMunicipal.Ofii.ccrsElectoral'
Although he did not gain a scat on the
of town. The tw::, referendums had "Alternatives wi,l be looked at."
Board overruled, citing the Illinois
council, Flowers was re-elected to the
The other refen;_"ldum, known .as the _ Attorney General's Office and the State
offered alternatives to the present way
Carbondale Pmc Distdct Board. He said
Carbondale elects its council members.
ward system and filed by SIUC students Election Board concurred with the deci· One referendum; known as th~ hybrid Ed Ford and Rob.Taylor, called for the sion to let both referendums on the
f"jStem and filed by former SIUC profes- city to be divided into seven wards, with ballot.
·
·
SEE COUNCIL PAGE 2

amajor

Hyblid~ ward pr~po~ voted do~vn

Voters reject both ward systems

1,002 votes

a

Larry
Briggs

725 votes
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Po~ice investigate threat of Murphysboro school shooting
BRETT NAUMAN
DAILY EGYPTIAN

MURPHYSBORO- Murphysboro High
School offigals discovered a ,witten message
Monday afternoon that warned a shooting
would oa:ur i~-thc cafeteria during lunchtime,
prompting mar:: than 20 police officers to
patrol entrances Tuesday morning to guard
against disaster.
The school's principal, Phil Trapani, said the
message was found written on a wall in boys'
bathroom before school dismissed _Monday at

3:15 p.m. Trapani sai4 that Murphysboro
Police searched for weapons in srudent lockers
later that night.
"Based on their professional search we
determined that we were OK,"Trapani said; "I
was kind of pleased. Out of 750 high school
kids, we didn't find anything."
Trapani and pclice found the school to· be
safe, but set up me:al detectors the next morning at the school's main entrance to make sure
students were not carrying weapons.
Trapani said school officials did not think
the threat was serious, but added they are not
taking it lightly.A dozen members ofTrapani's

crisis team told entering students that the metal
detector search was a "precautionary drill." The
crisis team consists of teachers, s~cretaries, custodians and counselors.
•
Even though'Trapani feels the threat is not
serious, many parents called the school to have
their children sent home. A rash of school
shoocings ac:ross the country in the past couple
years have thrust the issue of school violence·•
into the national spotlight.
Karen Waldron, an office systems specialist
in the School of Journalism, has two children
who attend the !ugh school She said that when
,;i friend called her and told her about the threat,

she decided to keep her children home.
"I really didn't want them there if there was
a threat,"Waldron said.
All of the students .entered the school by
8:40 a.m. despite the metal detectors and were
informed in an assembly about the threat from
Murphysboro Assistant Police Chief Philip
Royster..
·
Daryn Hines, a sophomore at the high
school, said the metal detectors were an inconvenience. He said a line of students formed,
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which extended 200 yards past t.'ie school's
parking lot onto Harry Ray Drive. ·
Throughout the da}, Hines said about 100
students were C!.lled over the intercom to leave
school because their parents asked them' to be
removed.Trapani estimated about 40 percent of
the student body left school after the assembly.
Detective Curt Ehler said Murphysboro
Police were at the high school, some in plainclothes, to serve as manpower on a crisis team.
Ehler said further investigation into the threat
will be conducted by school officials.
. Trapani ·said that Murphysboro Police sus-

pected die threat was somebody's idea of a
prank. He said that once students entered the
school they were not allowed to leave for the
rest of the day, a policy that might reveal the
writer's identity.
"There arc a lot of ticked-off kids," Trapani
said. "They don't like not having open lunch. If
we find who did this, it will be because someone
let us know."
Finding the person who wrote ·the message
is important to Tr:ipani, who said the offense is
serious enough to warrant expulsion. Tr:ipani
believes the message writer is either a prankster
or a student who genuinely needs help. If the
latter is true, he said there arc likely students
who know about it, and they need to come forw:ird.
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he looks forward to serving in that
cap.icity for the next four }'Cars, This
will be his scoond term on the board.
Former SIUC vice chancellor Han-cy
Welch was also elected to the board.
Current Councilman Larry
Briggs w:1s soundly defeated in his
bid for a second term on the council.
Students turned out four )'Cars ago to
support Briggs because of concerns
the City Council would raise the barentry agc.
"The major reason I lost was
because there were no issues to bring
out students," Briggs saicl
Poor voter turnout in student
precincts 22, 23 and 25 w:is a factor in
the Briggs defeat. Four )'Cars 3t,"O,
Briggs canied the student precincts•.
In attempting to gamer student support, Briggs targeted he:ny encigy
toward wooing students and c\'cn
attended student house parties to
advance his message.
McDaniel and Flanagan will be
sworn in May 1 at the City Council
. JU.le.A Kot.a - DAILY EoYPTIAH_
meeting and will cxh serve four-year
terms. Briggs will bc_commcndcd for Maggie Flanagan receives support. from her husband,
his service on the council at the April Ray Lenzi, as they await the results of the City Council
Election. Flanagan won, along with Cor_ene McDaniel.
17 meeting of the City Council.
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SkydivinJ Club
Meeting

6p.m.
Quatro's Pizza

Egyptian Dive Club
Meeting

6:30 p.m.
Pulliam021
Pl Sigma Epsilon
Meeting

6:30p.m.
Illinois Room Student Center
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Calendar item deadline is two publication
days before the event
lhe item must ·
include time, date,
place, admission and
sponsor of the event
and the name and
phone of the peison
submitting tht= item. .
Items sho•Jld be .
delivered to
Communications

~~~11:J1: :s~-~~~0

No calendar information will be taken
over the phone. ·

'-~~'
UNIVERISTY
• Bridget A. dam, 20, was charged with
· underage possession of alcohol Saturday at
10:05 p.m. on East Grand Avenue. Shewas
issued a Carbondale city pay-by-mail citl-

tion:

·. • Sherman R. Stallworth, 18, was zrrested at
1
1

!~~~~:~ ~! ~~~~~!t{:~! ~,;i~:cie:~'1
taken to Jackson County JaiL

• SIU Police responded to reports of two
injured women at Schneider Hall Monday at
8:15 p;m. lhe two females, 1i3 and 19, acd-

--~k~~1~:~~~~~~f~~stf:i :a~;gio•:u:r:e
.

lhis Day in 1998:
·
• Women's basketball coach CindJ' Scott
resigned after 21 years at SIU to pursue a
career in athletic administration. Scott's
overall record at SIU was 388-215. Her
teams won three Missouri Valley Confc;ence
championships and made appearances in
four NCAA_toumaments.
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Winters seeking position at Eastern
SIUC interim Provost
·Margaret Winters one of
five finalists at EIµ
JENNIFER WJG
DAILY EGYPTIAN

SIUC interim Provost Margaret
Winters is in Charleston this week interviewing for a similar position at Eastern
Illinois University.
.
·
Wmreis, also vice chancellor for Academic
Affiiirs and Research, is one offive fualists in
the Eastern~- Eastern put out advcrtisement for a provost in November. with an
application deadline inJanwuy.
· The Eastem committee will review the
five finalists and J!lake its report to the
university's president April 16, acco!ding
to Bonnie Irwin, chair of the provost
search committee at Eastern.
Winters, who was unavailable for com-

an

L~test

ment, will return Friday from the interview, where she will meet with the committee, constituency groups and campus
administrators.
Winters has worked for at SIUC since
1978, when she began as an assistant professor in foreign languages. She has since
filled the positions of chair for the
Department of Foreign Languages and
associate vice chancellor for Academic
A.'fairs. Winters has served as interi~
provost since Janua.-y 2000.
_ Winters attended Brooklyn College to
get her bachelor's degree in French in
1967. She also has a master's degree- in
French from the University of CaliforniaRiverside and a doctoral degree . in
romance linguistics from the University of
Pennsylvania.
·
•
While at SIUC, \11/inters has participated in the task foro: on International
Programs and Seuices, the- SIUC
Planning and Budget Council and: the
steering. committee for North Cen~'
Accreditation Preparation.

SIUC interim Chancellor JohnJ~ckson
,vas out of town Tuesday and unavailable to
comment on Winters' possible relocation.
The provost and vice president of
Academic Affairs at Eastern reports to the
president and leads a. team to coordinate
academic programs a,nd develop policies
and budgets. At SIUC, the provost oversees the academic mission of the
University, tenure :md promotion of faculty, the academic budget and methods for
recrtitment and retention.
Jackson served as SIUC interim
provost until being appointed interim
chancellor in 1999; Winters was named
interim provost in·. January 2000. The
search for. a perm!1nent provost was postponed in, May 2000· until· a: permanent
University president and SIUC chancellor
could be found:
SIUC's _chanccllor search is ongoing
!1nd could wrap up this spring.
. It is unclear whether Winters plans ·10
seek the permanent. provost position at
SIUC . .'
- · ..

CARBONDALE

Cooler rooms on the way
The Physical Plant will begin· turning on the air con°
ditioning in campus buildings Friday morning. a process
that has been delayed by boiler repairs.
The cooling process is expected to take several days,
but all buildings should experience cooler temperatures
by Tuesday.
Any areas that are still too warm after next week
should contact the Physical Plant at 453-8181.

Youth and family expo to be held
this weekend,
The Forum on Youth Issues/Youth Services
Committee is sponsoring the Youth and Family Expo
from noon to 3 p.m. Saturday in the University Mall.
This year's expo is entitled Family Empowem,ent and
will feature live entertainment, infomiation booths, story
time, guest speakers and appearances by SIUC athletes
and mascots. ,
·
The event is free·for all ages: For more infomiation
contact Julianne Cross at 457-3286.

eenSU$ Sh<i;>WS

Hispa11ics as •~rge$1J:
minority·grroup in

u~s~-

Local latinos
embrace recent
gain in percentage
CODELL RODRIGUEZ
DAILY. EGYPTIAN

: - . •. · .
For the first time, Hispanics, '
are the latgest minority in the '.
United States, according to the
United States Census Bureau.
.The survey, conducted .every,.
10 · years, discoven-~ Hispanit:5
had surpassed blacks '.lDd Afiican- ·
Americans by .2' percent While .
the Hispanic/Latino· category is
tech?,ically not a race, it is still
classified as an, ethnic minority
because of cultural background. . .
"It feels good to be a really
important part of the United
States," said David Rodriguez, a
senior in journalism from Belle
Mad, NJ; .
Hispanic
students . lik.e
Rodriguez are thrilled that they
have risen to .oe the most populous ~nority in the United•

States, with a total of35,305,818,
which is a 57.9 percent rise from
1990. But while Hispanics '1."C the
largest minority in the nation,
they are not SO• numerous in
Carbondale.
Hispanics make up only 3 percent of the . population. in
Carbondale, ruucing them third
in "minorities behind' blacks and
Asians.
.But students like Amanda
Cortes, who serves as the commissioner for_.. the ._Hispani_C-- ,..
Siuden~ Counql, said being numher three in the '!i:ea is not so b~,
She said it can Jrtill· make their
presence known, but large popula~
tion will not be ·so importandf
they do not have any control
"It's not going to be posi~
until we get positions of power,"·
said Cortes, a sophomore in publie relations from _Chicago.
· Kevin. Davie, Geographic
Information Analysis c::oorrunator

GDdsmack is set to play the SIU Arena.Thursday night carbondale is on~ of four college venues on their ~akc the
~up Tour.
SEE CENSUS.PAGE 9

· 2000 Census.Results

en~uraging them to sing w;th them.
concert, including right after the release
"l don't think their music is the best of its first self-titled album when the
in the world, but their stage presence is band was still relatively unknown.
way up there,"Thiel said;
Since then, Godsmack has gained
Thursday night will be the third lll1!e much popularity. The band is up for
EMILY OSTENDORF
Elena
Westgate
of
Carmi:
has
seen
seven
Boston Music Awards this year,
DAILY EGYPTIAN
Godsmacklive.
including "Album of the Year" for the
"What's important, I think, is how platinum Awake album, as well as "Song
. Nmc tour busses and six semi-trucks you feel the music, how it gets right into of the Year," "Single of the -Year," and
.. of equipment will .roll into• the SilJ · yoursou1Ifyoufeelitinyou, then thats · "Video of the Year" for title song
. ArenaThun:day as Godsmack headlines admiration. If they [t!ie band] can look "Awake." These honors will be dcterwith Staind; COLD ancl Systematic.
at their funs having a good time and· minedatthe14thannualBostonMusic
Godsmack has been on the road, enjoying the show, then they will know Awards April 19;justfourclay. afterthe
sweeping . across the country for two that they're admired· and appreciated," end of the tow:.
months as part of the Wake the F- Up Westgate said.
Even with the success ofGoclsmacks
Tow:. SIUC is one offour college venues
In a press release, lead vocalist Sully albums, to some people like Westgate,
1 of the bands 35 stopsi according to
Erna said; "It's about the music and the the live concert experience cannot comLioby Henry. Godsmack's publicist
live eneigy. Then:s no faney tricks ... pare to the recordings.
SIU Arena Director Gary Drake we'd like to have the lcngevity, stability
"Their live shows are extremely
said that support in the community has and respect ofbands likeMctallica ... our intense, full of energy, and they're some
been good and close to what he expects biggest commitment is, to woxk hard of the best live entertainen, fve ever
~ with more than 4,000.tickets sold.
enough to prove our faithfulness to the seen,"Westgate said. "They knowwhat
The Arena's fullest capacity for the con- funs and our loyalty to music and just the crowd wants, and they give it to
cert would be about 6,000.
have that beco111e our lives."
them 3!1d then some."
Michael·Thiel, a sophomore in psy. MattSanteforo,asophomoreincivil
. · chology fi;>m McHeruy, will be one of engineenngfrom.Crete, said his favorite
those concert-goers Thursday night
band is Metallica but appreciates • TICKETS ARE STILL AVAIU\BLE FOR
Thiel saw Godsmai:k in concert at Godsmack for its similar hard metal $27.50 EACH AND MAY BE PURCHASED
AT THE ARENA OR AT THE TICKET SALES.
Ozzfest in T utley Paik last July. While sounl .
.
he admitted that he was not a diehard
"The aggressiveness. of their music BOOTH ON THE SECOND FLOOR O;:' THE·
STuDENT CENTER. THE SHOW STARTS
fan, Thiel said' he enjoyed the concert, and the darlcer tone is pretty cool to. AT 7 P.M. THURSDAY.
especially the bands. interaction with the me," Santeford said. ·
GODSMACK•s OFFICIAL WEBSITE ts
crowd, conversing with them and
He has seen Godsmack twice in WWW.GODSMACK,COM,

Rockers God~mack
to SIU Arena
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Equal protection does not mean !iipecia! privilege
The landmark Civil Rights Act of1964 time around.
created bws that make it illegal to deny
Opponents ofHBlOl complain that
thi~ is a "gay rights" bill, or "special rights"
someone employment, housing, credit or
public accommodations based on race,
legislation. These are politically loaded
color, religion or national origin. Over
terms that need to be debunked. Having
time, society has rightly seen fit to include fair access to housing or equal opportunidisability and marital status ur:der the
ties for employment arc not "special.
same umbrella of protection. Last week,
· rights," they are the same. rights that we all
the Illinois House of Representatives took expect and deserve as members of a free
another step forward by passing a bill that society. HBlOl doe~ not grant homosexuals preference over hcte'."Osexuals in hiring,
would prohibit discrimination based on
sexual orientation.
nor does it require employers to hire a cerHouse Bill 101 passed by the slimmest
tain number of homosexuals. It only
of m.!JKins, 60-55. Although the bill has
makes it illegal for an emP.loyer to fire or
been introduced several times during the
not hire someone solely on the basis of
last 20 years, this is only the second time
that person's sexual orientation.
the bill received enough votes to send it to
· Business leaders arc fearful that the law
the Senate for possible debate. In 1993,
would make them easy targets for litigathe bill died in a Senate committee. We
tion. While it i~ true that passage may
hope it does not meet the same fate this
lead to more lawsuit~, employers' bottom

linesa11d image concerns do not trump
the ir.dividu.,1 rights of people seeking a
job .er a place to li>'c. Employers would be
better served by documenting employee
performance or by simply not discriminating against homosexuals when it comes to
considering qualified candidate.~ for a
position.
Religious groups have also opposed
HBlOl, citing religious beliefs against
homosexuality. This argument has a fatal
flaw, namely that all people do not share
the same beliefs. To allow discrimination
on religicus grounds ignores the core idea
that, as Americans, all citizens should have
the same chances to succeed, regardless of
who they.are or how they conduct their
personal lives. People should be made
aware that opposing discrimination
against gays and lesbians is not the same ·

as piomoting homosexuality, which is a

line often blurred within the political
rhetoric surrounding the issue.
Although HBlOl is seen as a liberal
issue, it has enjoyed broad support from
both sides of the aisle. Besides the bill's
chief sponsor, Rep. Larry McKcon, DChicago, Gov. George Ryan,::
Republican, has also endorsed the bill, anti
would likely sign it into law if passed by
the Senate.
·
Whether the bill will ever reach the
Senate floor is another matter. Wi$ its
razor-thin passage in the House, it is still
uncertain whether President of the Senate
James "Pate" Phillip will allow the bill to
be debated on the open floor. We urge
Phillip to bring this important piece of
legislation to the Senate floor, debate it,
and then pass it.

COLUMNISTS

Editor's note: An advertisement purchased by freelance writer David Horowitz was recently
submitted to 57 college newspapers denouncing calls for reparations to black Americans for slavery.
The ad, titled "Ten Reasons Why Reparations for Slavery Is a Bad Idea," w~s subsequently placed in
14 college newspapers .. The advertisement has ::parked controversy Iiationwide:

African students m[!st_speak

Horowitz fracas brings light to
collegiate free ..speech stat~s

out to protect- their interests
In light of the recent developments in
America that indicate a conservative dominance in ideology about raee and civil liberties, Africans will h::.ve to become agents of

W'!dcrstand the comments of Horowitz to be
racist is detrimental to
intellectual disrussion of the "race" on campus, but their
response was predicated on a professor
espousing that the Horowitz is not a racist.
~~iJ:a1:: :d:J!1:s~~th~ defeat.
Horowitz argues that: African Americans
University of Michigan and the rise of
should not be gi,-en reparations for slavery
inflammatory rhetoric concerning reparations
because th~ have also hcnefited from the
all poinl to the need of African student
wealth it created, stating that "American
activism that can ~dequatcly respond and pro- blacks on average enjoy per capita incomes in
tect the interests of African peoples in
the range of20 to 50 times that of blacks livAmeric:t. Even if these issues are not to be
ing in any of the African nations from which
resolved as being necessary
they were kidnapped."
er ~m:f:ci::! to Afric:m peoLater in his advertiseples, it is of the utmost
ment, Horowitz says,
importance to the society in
"blacks in America
which they reside.
MY
enjoy the highest stanIt is the responsibility of
N ommo dard ofliving of blacks
students that these issues
:mywherc in the
become the "mouthpieces of
world."
consciousness" in the African
The problem with
student body. We cannot
this discussion is not
BY TOMMY CURRY
allow majority peoples to
that it is prcsent,on
frame the legislative initiakyta_swan@hotmail.c.om
college campuses, but
tives and the opinions of the
that the perspective of
legislation that directly
C\-.Uuating the discusaffects the well-being of our people.
0
1nis is exactly the situation that we arc
witnessing at Brown Uni~-ersity. The converAmcrica rooted in the racial C!Ste of slavery.
sation of reparations is involving a fundamen- We see students not of African d~scent framtal question that moves beyond the opinions
ing the parameter by which oppression and
of America on reparations or even individuals slavery should be" understood; this is the
on the matter. It is the question of how much responsibility of the descendants of slaves tc
power do Africans really have? We have to
do. Africans must decide how these issues
make the connections.
should be perceived and discussed, not the
I have searched the Brown Daily Herald
groups outside of th.t experience. It becomes
for the article but I cannot find it, but what I
the duty of the African students on campuses
can find in the espo11sing of many d:fferent
across the ·country to organize and become
ideas as to the proper understanding and
aware of these popular issues in the mind of
framing of slavery and its impact on African
their European contemporaries, because the
peoples due to David Horo,vitz's article. You
need for a familiarity with the ideas of their
have Jews, homosexuals, and other groups
peers will in time lx:come the motivation for
that have suffered some form of discriminacontinued conservativism and action against
tion making their experience analogous to
Africans.
that of slavery and how universi:les and students s.hould perceive "conservative views"
and value it, because it contributes to the ·
MY NoMMO appears on Wednesday.
overall intellectual debate of student bodies.
In an article ran yesterday in the Brown Daily Tommy is a senior in philosophy and
Herald, two undergraduate students (Michelle political science. His views do not neces•
Niemann and Fran Bigman) argue that not to sarily reflect those of the DAILY EoYl'flAN.
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any ronccpt, h01\'C\'n" unpopular, is subjected to
Fifty-scvcn rollcgc ncwspapcrs across the
the same open forum of debate as the nc:.xt.
countiy ~ received an advertisement tided
"fen reasons why reparations for Blacks is a Bad · Th06C days seemed to end in the shuflle fiom
Idea for Blacks-and RacistToc."The ad,
the 1970s to the 1980s, when the attention of
America's youth roilcctivcly drifted fiom Lyndon
authored by David Horowitz was rejected by 34
papers and printed in 14, triggering a multi-cam- Johnson and the w.ir in Vietnam to Atui and
pus spaz-out following publication. Students ·
sbpbracdcts.
Maybe one day we can return to what we
were jumping up and down with r.ige. storming
the newspaper offices,~ the student workhave lost Ifa person has a viewpoint backed by
ers, damning Horowitz and ~ing openly O\'cr some semblance oflogic and not pure hate or
yet another shot fired in the war on raee in the
ignorance, then they should be fed free to bust it
United States. And there an: other cxampleslikc out, even ifit raises a few eyebrow:i, College
this one I rould name, on
·
campuses arc truly unique
high school and roll~
- - - - - - - - - - - - - and bizarre plaa:s.filled
campusc:;, but you get the
· with young
ficsWy
fu:ed fiom e social, politi6-cncral idea.
Gu ~st
r,;
cal and religious views of
The Daily Californian,
the studentpapcrfiom the
their t=ts but wh~C OIUffill logic
h2J not yet been jaded
Unr.-ersity ofC:ilifo"'lia at
Berkdey, ran an apology the •
: by this intensely-hyped ·=1
world.•
day afier running
Horowitz's ad reading "this
But there's still hope.
BY KATE MCCANN
hinders any sort of effort to
Last week, Univmity of
create an open environment
mccann800hotmailcom
Alaska President l\.fark
and we're worl<ing very
Hamilton went to hit for
hard tu build back the trust
, the Fust Amendment
· Hamilton drafted a· memo reacting to romplaints
we lost today."
How appallirg. ·
over a :>rofessor's poem called "Indian Girls,• plus
An apology like that is the vcry definition of
protests that a physician-w.5ted suicide advocate
hind~ an open environment What the polit- is scheduled to spt:ak at the school and more
ically rom:ct posse 6ils to understlnd is that a
objections after a group ofprofessors asked form:issivc difference r.xists be~n a ro=tivc
mer Pn:sidcnt Clinton to make the Arctic
and a bigot A=tions of racism should be
National Wildlife Refuge offlimits to oil dcvcltreated as only the gravest of allegations. But a
opment
"Opinions expressed _ don't ha-tc to be politic
fairly well-argued, (with a oouple of excrptions)
anti-reparations ad? Come on. The ,vord 'racism' or polite." Hamilton \\rote. "However personally
is not meant to enoomp.i.ss any opinion that falls
offended we might be, howcvc:run&ir the asoocishort ofblct:ding he:ut Loeralism.
ation of the ur.ivct..ity to the opinion might be, I
'This rcacticn fiom the Californian and other insist we remain a a:min·trumpct on this most.
p=ious of Constitutional rights.•
.
papers testifies to the s!01v drath of the First
Amendment in university life. Many of the bestSo let Hamilton serve as a shining example to
intentioned liberals an: only bro:ulcning the racial university officials and students C\1:l)'Whcrc, to .
rekindle a red give-and-take of ideas in higher
divide in this countiywitli their militlnt w.iys.
, Ifoonscrvathi:s only feel a>mfortable express- education, which means allowing both die far .
ing their opi.-iions in like-mind'ed oompany with- right and the far left the same opportunity to
out fear of harsh retribution by the bigo!I}' police, statetl1eirc:isc.
it makes a mockery or· any objectvc to bridge
understuuling and create racial unity.
kate is a junior in journalism. Her views
College campuses were once thought to be
do not necessarily reflect these of the
the last b:,.stion of true intcllcctual diversity. A
haven of freedom ofidcas and c:xpn:ssion, where DAILY Eo\'rTIAN,
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Kennedy Cuomo to lecture at SIUC_
of refugees from El Salvador by U.S.
immigration officials.
•
Since this time, she has been
involved with various hu:nan-rights
issues such as child labor, disappearances, indigenous land rights, judicial independence and women's
rights.
Kennedy Cuomo is chair of the
Amnesty International Leadership
Council, which has a chapter at
SIUC.
·
Amnesty International is an
organization devoted to opening
people's eyes to human-rights
issues, especially in other countries,
where people lack the opportunity
to speak for themselves.
Ericka McCaskill, a third-year

BRENDA CORLEY
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Kerry Kennedy Cuomo, daughter of the late· Sen. Robert F.
Kennedy, will lecture 1omorrow in
the Lcsar Law Building at 5:30 p.m.
As a part of the Hiram H. Lcsar
Distinguished Lecture Series, which
honors the founding dean of SIU's
law schcol, Kennedy Cuomo will
speak fro:n her latest book, "Speak
Truth to Power: Human Rights
Defenders Who Arc Changing Our
World."
Kennedy Cuomo's beginnings in
human rights started in 1981 with
an investigation of the mistreatment

Alot of campus rapes start here.

Kerry xeimedj;
·::~·-rt;i;:\{;_\J?::/t~-.~-(-:/_:,,::..,.-1;'~\~:,:}-:-:)1-:J-:t-:-?_-:-:?:~-:-:~:-::.~-:~i,.....t-==--,.,,.. . . .

Whmmthm'1~ordngi, thmpa.aittntofh.tJ1d.
So it's nc rup!iK thatm1117~tu 11i-a iDTofu ilcohol
Bat JOD uoald lDG'W'IAlt udennycimi.1111t1nca, ICI without tbc
oilier pcnaa'1 COIIICDt ii coniidmd npt. Afdo:iy, punisW!c
~prisoa.Andwl:in&iinoamc.
Th1t'1 wlii] wlicn JOI ptr!J', it', good to know rut your lioaib tR.
Yoa ice alittle iof:.auig tEo~t now a.a 1m yoa from• big
problc.mhtcr.
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Ar~a hospital receives nev: surgical technology
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'.countries. ,She Is also the'author of SP:.Elak ,::
_Truth to Power: Human Rights Defenders '.\ :.
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thefield of hume.n r!ghts'slnoo-1981; She

Rape Cri1i1 Services ofThc Women'• Center
24 hour cri1i1 hotline• 529-2324 or 1-800-334-2094
. I·.

Kerry Kennedy Cuomo, daughter: or:?: ;: :

Ben.: Robert_ P ;_ Kennedy, has .worked

law student from Belleville and a
member of the SIUC chapter of
Amnesty International, plans to
attend the event.
"I look forward to hearing how
she makes it day-to-day working for
a non-profit cause," she said. "I want
to know what it takes to survive
when fighting for human rights."
As a member of the local .
Amnesty International chapter at
SIUC, McCaskill is involved in letter-writing campaigns for political
prisoners and being a voice for the
persecuted.
"I'm hoping the people I invited
will come out because these issues
affect everyone," said McCaskill.
The president of SIUC's
Amncstr. International Chapter,
Adam Stone, will be out of town on
the day of Kennedy Cuomo's arrival
and said he wishes he could attend.
"I am excited she is coming," said
Stone, a third-year law student from
Carterville. "The people in this
town need to know that they cannot
afford to ignore the issues that arc
going on in other countries."
Dean Thomas Guernsey said
Kennedy Cuomo fits perfectly for
Thursday night's ninth-annual
Lcsar Distinguished Lecture, since
the founder of SIU's law school was
dedicated to human rights.
"\Ve c.-q,cct a full house for this
lecture," Guernsey said. "I run honored to be introducing her."

' . I ~'

HE.RRIN - Each year about 6
percent of the 30,000 sinus su.-gcry
cases performed in the United
States result in a minor complicatior., while another 1 p,:rccnt result
in major complications such as
hemorrhaging.
Herrin Hospital will be able to
perform faster, safer sinus surgeries
,vith the new Xomcd Landmao:
Image Guiding Surgcr; System.
Then: ari: only about 300 of these
systems in the United States, with
the next closest being in Mt.
Vernon.
"This technology · will soon
· become the standard of care for
sinus surgery," said David Mann, an
otolaryngologist er a certified car,
nose and throat doctor in Herrin.
"That places Herrin in a unique,
enviable role in the Southern
Illinois area."
The ·,ystcm, wlaich the hospital
obtained a few weeks ago for about
$200,000, allows the doctors 10 perform sinus surgeries with greater
precision to ~ow exactly where the
sinus cavities arc locating. A CT
. scar. of the patient, a clear, detailed
X-ray image of the structure of the
sinuses, can be fed into the computer system to serve as a guide duing
surgery.
"Sinus surgery is difficult
!>:cause it is in a closed in, smz!I
area," Mann said. "It [the new systc.m] allows you t~ :tnow your location within one millimeter when
operating."
The system utilizes X-ray pictures to create a three-dimensional
model of a patient's head. The
model perfectly matches the
patient's anatomy and serves as a
map during the endoscopic sinus
surgery, allowing the surgeon to virtually sec through the tissue and
accurntely determine the location of
the sinuses. This type of surgery,

which usually lasts between one and
three hours, is :ypically done on ·
patients with a chronic sinus infcction that won't respond to antibio,: ;:s, with tumors of the sinuses or
with a nasal obstruction.
In. past swgcrict, doctors only
had a two-dimcn~:onal model to go
by, makiz:ig it difficult to know how
close they were to vital structures.
When performing sinus surgery,
Mann said there arc structures like
the eye sockets, skull base, tear ducts ·
and optic n~rvcs, which arc
extremely precarious.
Although these problems areas
still exist and extra precaution must
be taken when working near them,
the new guided image system helps
to alleviate the ch:inccs for compli·
cations, However, Mann said it docs
not_ get rid of complications 100
pcrccnt. He said _1:hc surgery ,-an
often be more difficult when working on people wh_o have a longstanding history of sinus problems
and surgery because ofbuilt•ur scar •
tissue and infection. ·
"Though thcr.:: will be complica-

Superior~~---Turbinate

tion~ with Gus Bode
this
new
technology,
my ~mpression is that
this
will
reduce · the
complication
rate
with· sinus
s u r g cry,"
said Mann,
who
has
Gus says:I
performed
three surgthought I had a
cries with sinu s problem, but
the new sysIt's snot.
tern, which
he described as going "beautifully."
Mann said he is excited about
working with the image-guiding
system and has about six more swgcries lined up for the next few weeks.
"This surgery adds a measure of
precision which previously was not
possible," he said. "It is very cxciµng
and will likely allow for greater,
more extensive removal of sinus discase."
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Tangpong is King Pong
he was a boy and has competed in five U.S. Open tour- ·
naments.
Dillard and Tangpong practice twice a week at the
Recreation Center for two to duce hours, devising
strategics and filling in holes in Tangpongs game.
"He wasn't very strong _when he first came [to
play]," Dillard said. "But }'Oil could sec the natural abilKELLY DAVENPORT
ity
in
him - in three years, he's more than doubled his
DAILY EGYl'TIAN
ability."
And the game Tangpong plays is not the whimsiChamchai Tangpong loves pingpong.
cal pastime some may think it.
It's been that simple since he was 5 years old when
"The ball goes up to 100 mph," Dillard said. "And
he and his brothers played at home in Thailand.
)'OU're only nine feet away."
NowTangpong, an SIUC doctoral student in busiKathy Hollister, assistant director of Intramural
- ncss administration, is a national table tennis champ, Recreational Sports, never knew how serious the game
placing first b doubles play in late March at the col- could be.
lege tournament in Maryland.
"Until I saw this lcvcl of competition, I had no idea
It was his third time competing nationally in the it was so physical," said Hollister, who oversees interAssociation of Collegiate Unions International tour- national student activities at the Recreation Center.
naments.
"They're dripping with sweat when they're done:
But the modest winner swears, "I'm not at the
'Ibc game is very popular in Europe and Asia,
Fom:st Gump stage yeL And besides, 1':n only half the Hollister says, and is often the national sporL In 1996,
champion - it takes two."
Tangpong helped organize SIUC's table tennis club.
Because Tangpong did not have a partner, he was He says there are now about 10 serious competitors
paired with Kurt Liu from the University of and several recreational players in the club.
Michigan. The duo did not even have an opportunity
"Just like basketball or baseball here, table tennis is
to practice together before their first match. Liu also the sport [many international students] have played
went on to win the men's single toumamenL
since childhood," Hollister said.
The table tennis guru is so humble, he won't conIt's the game's technical puzzles that make it
fess to the time he fell only three points shy in a match Tangpong's lifelong love.
against the number-three man in the country, says his
"It takes patience and diligence - you have to be
coach Greg Dillard.
serious about it," he said. "We have this saying: 'When
"He's the best student I've seen at SIUC in over 20 we start playir3, we play pingpong. But after some
years," said Dillard, who's been a table tennis fan since time we are playing table tennis."'

SIUC student finishes first
in doubles at collegiate
ping,pong tournament
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Mal<e a diff&rence n lhe life o! a
cllid and you make a diff&renee

n our Mure. Al lhe SL Leula

Public Sehool Dlatrlct. 0<.r employee!-i<tog11htrlofcstera

learning environment 11-.at encoorages
high ociliev!ment and l)lepa,es our stu-

.

fliri;:,,,g~~~=t~=~~
denls lor today·, - and lomorrow's -

and support seMCeS as well. For a complelt and cwent r,sling ol our avalable
poslliorls, 'iisl our web site al www.slps.ol'IJ, Wortlng k>gOll\erl Makilg progress!
~!aki,g a difference n 01.r Mure, one cllid al a lime.

TEACHER HIRING FAIR
2001•2002 school year
9:00 s.m. -1 :30 p.m.
Saturday, April 28, 2001
Gateway Educational Complex
1200 N. Jefferson Avenue
SL

Louis, MO

Cand'idal8$ should bring lranscripts and ptoOI of certificallon lo 1:-.e la.r. Counselors,

I; .
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• cancfidales. Hqualified,carnfidal8$willbehi'edforlhe2001-2002sdloolyea,. (lflhe
cand<lale Is ava.ialJle, nlent lo hie oflt."l can be made lolillsh lhecune ·' sdloolyea,.)

The Oislricl otters an exceaent sw,y and benefits pad.age Iha! ilcfudes paid health,
denlal, vision and term life insurance, tuition reinbutsement (tlvough lhe ParsonsBlewitl M8fTlOlial Fune) and reliement plan, SL Louis Public Schools- help us :nake a
dltl•rance nour lulute. For more nlorma!ion, please call 314-:WS-2295. If unable to
ane:ldourHimg Fair, youmaycorrtactusat HUffllll Resource Dlvlalon,8Q1 H11111
StrH~ SL Louis, 110 63101, EOE
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See you at the fair!
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Eunice Fredricl·son, a senior in biolozical science, looks through a list of books at the circulation desk
of Morris Library Tuesday. Fredrickson is one of ninety students who will be honored Wednesday by the
_library for having worked at _Morris Library for more than four semesters.
·

Student workers honored·
Morris Library presents books
to show appreciation
C.:AR!.Y HEMPHILL

Chicagoland Area
Locations Include:
The UPS
Earn &

Learn
Program

Hodgkins, IL
(South &uburbs)

Addison, IL
(Western Suburbs)

ffltQtN#MiitrifiAfflfitM

Palatir=e, IL

I don't know what we'd do without them.
They're a valuable member of a team and
· we couldn't function without them.

(Northem Suburbs)
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V100NwoN
prog,-.m adminutntM: assuUZ11 in Srudrnt AJl',l,,

When Kcnnrth Reese was looking for a job his
freshman year, his father suggested he woik at Morris nical assist:lnL
Libruy. This job proved to be worthwhile fu Reese,
The ceicme11y and reccpti;m will honor the student
who has wooo:d at Morris Library for five y:ars.
employees who h.~ve worked more than four semester',
~-. a senior in biological science fiom Lincoln, is and new books for Morris Library ,vill be presented to
one of th.: almost 90. students being honored today by the students. The books, which will be related to eacl1
Morr.s Library as a part of National Student Employee . student's major, will have a bookplate with the n."JII~ of
Weck.
the student being honored.
"They're a vital i=>urcc for us," said Thyra Russell, - Dcpartme11tl11 sucl1 as the Bursar's Office, continuing
associate dean for personnel and technical sen-ices.
educ:iti!m and student health services, are honoring
As one of the more than 200 students who wr:ik at their wooo:rs tluoughout the week by having vario•JS
M<>rris Library, Reese is one ofmany siudenis who con- activities for their student employees. To express their
tribute to the operations of the building. He works in appn:wtion, the Student Affa~ office took theirwoikthc undctgraduate division on the first floor at the en out to lune.\ Tt:esda):
reserve desk, linc:ling books for students or helping ,vith
"I don't know what we'd· do without them," said
computer problems.
.
Vicki Nelson, progr.un administrati\'c assistant in
"These r.tudcnt workers are helping other students Student Affairs. "They're a valuable member of a team
go through s.:hoo~" said Dominic Gomes, libruy tech- and we couldn't function without them."

UPS Representatives will be on campus

SIU Student Center - Hall of Fame

9:00a .. m. - 3:00p.m.
Wednesd~y, Apl'il 4th

&
Thursday, April 5th
or Call

708.387 .4884 Ext. 1476
Employe~
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Ward referendums not key_tor·
some voters,. others u~dE!Cided
CHRISTIAN HALE

"It wasn't that there wasn't enough information about
, either referendum, but I think the sta!US quo is working
fine, I don't see any need for a change:
While some students may have become involve~
Exercising personal rights and supporting candidates because of the referendums, other Carbondale residents
appeared to beat out either· ward referendums as the voted in this election for other reasons. .
motivating reasons members of the Carbondale commu•1 have a right to.vote: said James Anderson, adding
nity voted in Tuesday's election.
..
this was the primary reason: he voted in the council elecDespite a plethora of discussion and press coverage on · lions.
.
.
_·
the ward systems, some voters were undecided about the
Anderson, a ·resident of the northeast area. of
ward referendums, unclear about' their differences or . • Carbondale, said the ward referendums did not play a big
knew nothing at all about either of them.
· factor in his voting in the city elections.
However, Evan O'Donnell, ·a sophomore in television
He said it was important to get out and get his vote in.
production and political science from Evansville, Ind.,
Christine Numbcrg, a senior in psychology_ from
said the presence of the ward referendums on the ballot McHenry, said she voted in this el~ction to support a can-·
were good for this dection.
·
didate who, in her opinion, did not limit the campaign
O'Donnell, who lives in University Housing, said he effort to attempts at capturing the student vote.
thought the referendums brought more students out to
•There is so much more about Carbondale than siuvote by getting them interested in a particular subject dents; Numberg said. "The candidate I'm voting for, I
·
.
. think, represents the smaller people, the people who arc
within the process..
"Personally, I'm undecided on them; O'Donnell ~d. ': overlooked a _lot."
·
·. ·
- ..
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Gourmet Italian Deli/ Bakery

;.. Focacclasl Dripping with 'Olive Oil ...
Fresh Tomatoes, herbs, cheese... YUM!
Aglass of wine, Sinatra! Dean Martini Pavarotti!
A little slice of Italy In Carbondale!
~ .IJJ.IJ.//A li1tk J~
.a.'td~ ~ . I J J P ~ . 1 1 1 0 , V c/Ji/R.1
/\II t1andwfchct1 rruidc on freeh. made from t1eratch bread dally!
Come eat;~~ ~r'i ~~n~~ i':~te;~~9 limited)

Debt Levels and Beginiling Monthly PaymEints

Four coureo gourmee dinner- every Frk:fay and Saturday nl.ghtl
Call for dct.alle.

CLASS

102 B. Jacbon, Carbondale
(In betittea Lansbraaeb Coffee lloa,e le the Helpborhood Co-op)

OPEN THURS-SAT FOR DINNF..R

Freshman
Sophomore
Junior
Senior
Master's

Gesti.c: '1Chea.t:are
COl!Qpany
P:treseJDJ.ts::
'time: 7:00 pm
Date: April 10 h
Location: Student
Center Auditorium
1

50.00

50.00

50.00

6,296

77.22

.69.01

50.00

·10,111

124.01

98.09

69.51

19,867

243.67

192.73

·136.58
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A new way of looking at intervention t~eatre.

Racism, Sexism,_ and Homosexuality

Experience What-It's Like
Formorc infornuuon:
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$ 50.00
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Congress l1lust c:).Ct tolower
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Students may be falling deeper into debt according to
a report released by the State Public Interest Research
·
Groups' Higher Education Project.
The report, "Big Loans, Bigger Problems,". said students do not rcali2e how much debt they are.getting into
in college because they_ de, not factorin the extra costs that
come with loans.
·
•Jf[student:s] do not understand loan costs, they may
borrow more than they can afford and_expcrience difficuF
ty repaying their loans,• the report states.·· . · ·
.
· For example, most students at SIUC take out'loans
under the Federal Direct Stafford Loan program.
program has a 3 percent origination fee, which can add a

few hun~d .d~llars to a loa~. Then, when repaying the
loans, interest also becomes a factor. Under the Stafford
Loan program, interest can climb to 8.25 percent, adding
even more to the original loan, although it varies from year
to year and person to person.
. ..
~
. ~Students frequently experience 'sticker shock'at grad. uation when they find out their debt is much larger than
they planned or expected,• the report st.1.tcs.
.· . _.
·
Rick Steudd, assistant director ofF"mancial Aid, is in
accordance with the report.
. . ·
.'
· "Studen!S do unders?te what they owe in loans. I get
students in my office when they J7-1duate and they say, 'No
way that's what I owe,' But ~rri we !ookat it item by i~cm
· and they say, '?h! I guess that is right.,"' StC1fdcl said. . ·.
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ON CAMPUS SITES.
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·
LawSchool
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· .,-USG,,Announces ;the,~:

-BID~f •---SJmSJaiD1·-1r11imm
)}i,: ~~lfliQ;mai1rSJiiE~ :)t

·

Deadline' f~r.Applicadon~i-~ Apri1:·6 th
Please come' by the··-usG· Office'to
~-:/_.. -pick.up applica_do11s! . .-;;:
- ·•,n• 3 rd :"floor 1 Student·:Center:-':-·· '.

_Join the R;i:hland tribe this
summer for a class or two.

.. _., •

..-,.,..,,~'i~-

. Chwes ~n June 4.
·schedulc avaUabJe at n1tw.rlrhland.cc./Lus
or pick one up at.

~... ~ ..

Euu..uc Fll"l'K - DAILY EOVPT1AN

DISTANCE LEARNING, NEVER CLOSER: Apanel of librarians from John A. Logan College,
SIUC and Marion discuss the practice of distance learning Tuesday afternoon in the Student Center
_Auditorium. The event was part of Morris Library's 2001 spring seminar:
graduated, and arc required to pay Congress· to make loans more
at least $50 each month until the affordable to students by eliminatO)N'TINUED FROM PAGE 8
loan is paid off. Deecnding on the . ing the fees that bafile them when
payment plan chosen, it can take • the time comes to repay the loan.
The average amount an SIUC some students up to 30 years to The report also states that
student mvcs after four years of repay their loans.
Congress should increase the
According to the report, col- amount of loans studci.ts can
borrowing is Sl0,111. But according· to the report, a studen_t who· lcgc leaders argue the current loan receive.
goes to school for five years can limits have not kept up with colStcudcl said that although
take out up to $22,625 in federal lcge costs.' Students arc then more. loans will cventuilly mean
loans.
·
forced to take out loans fiom more more debt, at least students would
Students arc then rcqui.-ed to . expensive, private-label _institu- not have to n:sort to priwtc instipay off the ·loans. Students are _ tions driving them even further tutions and higher interest rates.
offered three payment options; the into debt.
· "Anything that benefits _the
standard, the· extended and · the
. Tl.e report is. -calling on students, I'm all for," Stcudcl said.

LOANS

. tivc impacts could result from
the _ rise in population for
Hispanics because ofthC'possible
economic recession ofthe United·
for Library - Affairs, said the - States.
increase will be. p?sitive for
"Every time there's a rcccsHispanics, but could be_ cause for sion, people who have lived here
adjustments for the future.
a while will point to immigrants,
"If minority populations arc . saying they arc taking all the
increasing in size, some. social. jobs," Cortes said.
services could be strained," Davie
Cortes said this is a misconsaid.
ccption because most of the jobs
· ·- Cortes said some other nega- "immigrants take arc low paying

CENSUS

O)NTINUED FROM PAGE

3 -

professions that most people
would not want.
· While Cortes and Davie sec
some negative aspects of the
population shifr, Rodriguez said
the change will be positive for
Hispanics and will help the
group prosper in the future.
"Our society is . ctarting to
become more aware of minorities," Rodriguez said. "Now we
can't be ignored. Our voices have
to be heard."

Richland Comnmnlly College
One Coil ege Park Ikc:llur, IL
217•875-7200
Reglsttatlon lot SU11mer Oeg'rc Ap-~ 2
Re-ilstrr to wla • SSO fntbGok cfftlncate b:r brlar;la1 In tbl1
ad at n1htntloa. ltyo• n-cbtrr by tmall. mmt1011 this ad.·
After May 7 • II rqhtrarioat aunt bf don, In pcnon..

-BOUT19._UE

One of a Kind Formalwear
103 S. 13th Street • Suite 202 • Mu1physboro, ll 62966
QPEN: Tuesday• Sarurday I lam• 6pm or by Special Appoinnncnt • 687-9443

RealNetworks' new_ service off key
'

'
.
isn't good business, said Phil Leigh, a digit:il media analyst
at
Raymond
James & Associates, a St. Petersburg
KNIGHT•ll.:ODER
investment firm.
"A big pm oflistenirag to rnui.: i: i..-: your or, net sitHoping to convert Napstct's 50 million users into ting at your desk,"l..dgh said.
paying customers, t.'u-cc of the world~ largest n:cord
Mu.sii:Net's tugct audience, which includes college - ..
companies have cl~ed a deal to start an on!inc music-· students, alS;O scoffed at the idea.
. ·
, .
subscription service by &II. _'
"I don't think aJl)hody's going to pay for songs they·
But experts and music fans say it'll be a tough sclL . can't keep," said St1:fling Tho~ a Napstcr. user and •
_The mu.sic induny, citing copyright infringement; sophomore at Rollins College in Winter Park: "If you •
squckhcd Napstcr's' free online son6-swapping service. want that, you'll listen to the radio or w:itch M.1V." But people may be unwill.;ug to start paying_ because:
That isn't what Rca!Nctworks wants Jo _hear. The
tl~ an: scon:s more sites offering pirated music at no . company spent a year working on the subscriber service,
clwge: ·
· · Glaser said in a conference i:all.
·
What's more, the mu.sic labels will ask people to pay ... Under terms of the deal, the n:coi-d labels· and
for songs they aren't allowed to keep.
· _· . Rca!Nctworks will each own a minority stake in
MusicNct, announced Monday by Rca!Nctworks • ·Mu.sicNet; Rca!Networks will own the brgcst share, 40
Inc. and n:cord-labcl owners AOL Tune Warner Inc., pci-ccnt Each labcl will license music to the service on a
. Bcrtclsmann AG and EMI Group PLC-whose acts nonaclush-c basis; Rca!Networks will provide the techinclude Christina Aguilera, Eric Clapton and Santana nology.
·
_;will let people download songs onto their PCs, the
MusicNetwillthencontractwithothercompanicsto
same as Napster.
.
.
··
. · distribute" the mu.sic. Its initial partners, AOL and
But 6pccial roftwarc will pcvcnt subscnbcrs. from · Rca!Nctworks, will tailor the service to'. their specific ·
saving songs on po1uble :nu.sic plaj'Cl'S or burning them : needs and set their own subscription rates, Glaser said._
onto compact discs r.iicy can play elsewhere.
.
Digit:il-mcdia :u:-alysts say onlinc mu.sic services
And if a customer cancels his subscription, the song . probably.will clwgc SlO to SIS a month.
61c., stop Wl'rking.
·
·The deal marks the first time so many major labels
Tun~ downloaded fiom Napster and o~er pirated- have agn:cd to _license mu.sic for online distribution..
mu.sic scrvjccs arc in the MP3 format That means they V rn:ncli Universal SA and So_ny Corp., whose acts
- can be littly copied, and tliey don't expire.
· , include Emincm and Bruce Springsteen, plan to launch
Rca!Nctworks chairman and chief =tivc Rob a fee-based online mu.sic service called Duct by summer.
Gl:iscr, appointed claairman and interim chi,:f =tivc
But "Duct doesn't cut it,"and neither docs 'Trio'," said
ofMu.sicNct, said the service is designed to make it vir- _, P.J. McNca!y, a senior analyst with the Gartner Group,
tually impossible for subsaibas to_,->py songs. Concern ·an c-comm= consulting company in Stamford, CoM.
about piracy has been one of the main reasons record . "Comumcrs_ don't know mu.sic by label," so any scr- ,
.:ompanies ltn-cn't madc'a big push online. " . .
_ vice that docsn•t have mu.sic fiom all five m~jor labels
But forcing users to listen to their songs o~y '!n a PC, may prove un~~ M~caly said.

,.
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Qullls(R)

4:00 6:45 9:30
Crouching Tiger (PG-13)
4:15 7:00 9:40
·
Say It Isn't So (R)
4:45 -7:15
,
llannlbal (R) :
9:20 ONLY .

Tom Cau (R) 1:'..,:ll
S:10 7:309:40
Enemr At the o~;,; (R) D,i,iral
4:00 6:50 9:50
...
Exit Wounds (R) ·
5:20 7:40 9-.55
. ..

-

O'Brother When: Art Thou(PG-IJ)

4:407:009-J0
Hmtbrul:m (PG,13):
H07:20"10:00
Sec S.,Ot Run (PG•D) Di;ial
4:JO 7:15 9.15 . -· ,
Spy Kids (PG) D,,'IUI ••
4:l0 /::40 9:00 _
Someone Lile You (PG)

4:50 7:10 9:20
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CLASSIFIED

- Furniture
MOVING SALE, COUCH, kilchen la·
ble, bed, & much more. Everything
Musi Go! Cail 618-203-2270.

Appliances
$100 EACH, washer, dryer, stove,
freezer & refrigerator. (TVs & VCR's
start S40) guar, 457-n67.
REFRlr,ERATORS, frost free, $135,
gas or elec range, $100, washers or
dryers, $100, gas space heaters,
S150 & up, guar, 724-4455.
WASHER/CRYER, 2 YEAR $350,
relrigerator S195, stove S100, dorm
fridge S35, monitor $35, 457-8372.

WANTED FEMALE ROOMMATE.
non-smoker, fum ap~ close lo cam•
pus, S175/mo + I util, 822-6999.

Sublease
1 BDRM, FULL kilchen, run bath,
hrdwdlllrs, frOnt porch, baclcyard,
401 W Monroe, $340, 351-0312.
507 SASH, 1 bdrm apt, avail May
13•Aug 15, call 529-4123.
SUBLEASE 1 BDRM, 1 bath a~
walking distance to SIU, start off
package S300 obolll Call 457-6646.
SUBLEASER NEEDED FOR the
summer, 10 min walk from campus,
S260/mo, Contact Ninos 351-6393.

Apartments
Musical
SOUND CORE S99 Guitars! Sales,
;service, audio, visual. Great deals
on new & used gear. 457-5641
www.soundeoremusie.com

RENTING FALL -AUGUST 2001
6, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1 bdrms,
call 549-4808 (9am-5pm). no pets,
Rental Ust at 503 S Ash (lronl door).

Sporting Goods

EXTRA NICE 4 BDRMS, 2 baths,
w/d, cJa, Aug lease, no pets, call between 9am-5pm, 549-4808.

2 WEIDER HOME gyms, different
models, good condition, S150-S250,
please can 351-6585.

. GEORGETOWN, nice, rum/unrum,
soph • grad, no pets, see display by
apptat 1000 E Grand, 529-2187.

Miscellaneous

C-DALE AREA. BARGAIN, spacious, 1 & 2 bdrm, no pets, call
684-4145 or 684-6862.

LAKE OF EGYPT -WATERFRONT
=:.-i~~~;:::a.
tions for 2001 season, 549-0951.

Office Houxs: .,.,'
· Mon-Fri 8:00 :ua •.4:30 P1!1

~~ti

~~~~~~~:;;v!i~~~":i.
$550/mo, util Incl, 985-3923.

1·2 BDRM & STUDIOS AVAIL Nowl
Starting al $210/mo, fum, water &
trash, security & laundry facility on
sight. 250 S Lewis Lane, 457-2403.
1060 CEDAR CREEK road, 2 bdrm,
cathedral ceiling, wld hookup, wood
deck, S450lmo, avail now,
528-0744, 549-7180.
2 BLKS TO SIU, effic, fum, ale, water & trash, $205/mo, summer
$180/mo,411 EHester,457-8798.
2401 S IWNOIS AVE, 2 bdrm, w/d,
cia, carpe~ ceiling fan, wood deck,
avail Juno 1, SSO<Ymo, 528-0744 &
549-7180.
402 E SNIDER, 1 bdrm ap~
S225/mo, water & !rash Incl, avail
May 12th, call 529-3513.
402 E SNIDER, effoc apt, water &
tras.~ paid, ale, $195/mo, avaU May
16111, call 529-3513.
APTS, HOUSES, & TRAILERS,
now leasing, close 10 SIU, rum, no
pets, 529-3581 or 529-1820.
BEAUTIFUL EFAC APTS, Only 2
lett, classy, quiet & safe, w/d, ale,
new appl, Van Awken, 529-5881.
ARAND NEW, 1 bdrmat2310SIL,
w/d, d/w, fenced deck, breakfast
bar, cats considered, $460, 457•
8194, 529-2013, Chrl: B.
GREATLANDLORDI 1 &2bdrm,
unrum duplex apts at 606 E Park, no
pets, avail fall, 818-893-4737.
HUGE2BDRM, Westside, carpon,
w/d, nice crattmanship, quie~ clean,

-N-EW-BO_B_C_A_T-TRAJ-L-ER-,-16_ft_X_ I EFAC APTS, FURN, near campus,
VanA~ken, 529·5881.
75 In !lat bed utility, 4 fl ramp, 2 X 6 .laundry laciiitf In building. as low as . LARGE 2 BDRM APTS, cable, parktreated noor, dual axial, electric
S205/mo, call 457-4422.
Ing, all util Ind, ono block 10 campus,
brakes, $2000 or obo, 684-6838.
ca~ 549-4729 for more Information.
Wanted lo Buy! Refrlgera!ors, stove,
washer/d,yer, window a/cts, TV,
VCR, compuiers (working or natl)
Able Appfiance, 457-n67.

Auto
Rooms
1990 CAVALIER AUTOMATIC, very
dependable, $850, 618·927-0558.
PARK PLACE EAST, $200 and up
es BLACK TRANS AM, manual,
per mo, fum, util Ind, International,
grad, some ava:1 now, laundry on
loaded, $1900 obo, great cond, ex•
tremety reliable, highway miles, orig- Sile, call S49-,1331.
lnal papers, call 351-nOO or
SALUKI HALL. CLEAN rooms, um
st_ew_@_s_iu._ed_u_ _ _ _ _ Incl, summer & fall leases avail,
·_bc_ef_
1
$185/mo, across from SIU, call 52997 FORD EXPLORER, 4X4, am/Im
cassette, all power, excenenl condl• 3815 or 529-3833.
tion, $13,500, call 687-3529.

LOVaY, 1 BDRM ap~ In lower level, modem country hO<ne, 20 min
from campus, S300/m0, + urn, quiet
& beautirul, Ideal for grad student or
faculty, can Mary, 453·1697.

SCHILLING PROPERTY MGMT
Since 1971
Now accepUng appllcaUons lor
May/Aug 2001

LOW RENT M'BORO, nice large
clean 2 bdrm, carport. ne_w heat &
cia, no pets, residential area, Aug 1
$375-$41 Olmo, 684-3557 PM only!

1 BDRM· 9363 W Old RI 13, 806 W
Conege, 404 W Mill (Hillcrest),
905EParkSt

LUXURY ONE BDRM apt; rum,
near SIU, ale, w/d In ap~ B-8-0
grills, starting $400/mo, 457-4422.

2 BDRM• 404 W Min, Autumn Point
905 E Park St (Parkvlew),
618ECampus

NEW 2 BDRM apts, 514 S Wall,
fum, carpet ale, no pets, avaU Aug
2001, 529-1820 or 529-3581.

3BDRM-401 season

Mobile Homes- I 000 E Park &
905EParkSt
(for the cost conscious s1Udent)

NICE LARGE Hl::MODaeo 2 bdrm
ap~ no pets, t~rterville area,
$550/mo, 985-2451.
NICE, NEWER, 1 bdrm, 509 S Wall,
or 313 E Min, rum. carpe~ ale, no
pets, 11UmmerorfaH, 529-3581.
ONE BDRM APT, newly remodeled,
near campus, real nice, starting
·
$350/mo, 457-4422.
RAWLINGS ST APARTMENTS,
518 S Rawlings, 1 bdrm, S300 per
mo, laundry on site, 457-6786.
SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY fum
Apts near campus, ale, cable ready,
laundry facilities, free parking, water
& trash removal, SIU bus stop, man•
ager on premises, phone, 549-6990.
SPACIOUS, 2 BDRM APT, rum or
unrum. ale, must be neat & clean,
quiet residential area close 10 campus, ca!' 457-n82.
S"iwiOAP-T,-C-LEAN,,---,q-u-ie~_clo_se_
·to SIU, non-smoker, pets considered•• 5270/mo; (21~ 351-7235. •

805EParkSt
Office Hours 9-5, Monday-Friday
529.2954 or 549-0895
SOPHOMORE & UNDERGRAD
rum apt, room enough lor 2,3,or 4.
See and compare our size and 1.>yout before you leasel 607 E Park
Street, Apt 115, manager 549-2835.
STUDIO APTS, FURN, ne:.r campus, ample parking, as low as
$210/mo, can 457-4422.
STUOIOl1 BDRM, CLEAN, quiet,
close to campus, no pets, $250$350 per mo, 529-3815.
SUMMER LEASES, VERY nice, 2
bdrm, w/d, hrdwd/flrs, clean, quie~
like new, VanAwken, 529-5881.
TOP C'OALE LOCATIONS, bargain, spacious, 1 & 2 bdrm, no
pets, 11st In front ya1d at 408 S Poplar, cau 684-4145 or 684-&162.

1 & 2 bdrm apts, $385-$495, no
pets, S300 deposit, 457-5631.
1 & 2 bdrm, avail May & Augus~
new construction, 7 rninu!es from
SIU, call 549-8000.
1 & 2 bdrm, some wilh w/d, cia, qui•
el area, avail May & Aug, ono year
lease, call 549-0001.
1 BDRM $260-S390/mo, 2 bdrm
S390-$490/mo, no ~ts, year lease,
dep, 529-2535.
1 BDRM, FURN or unfum, ale, close
to SIU, must be 21, neat & clean,
NO PETS, call 457-n82.

Brya.Qt·

Roommates

Rentals

BUY POLICE IMPOUNDS!
CarsllruckS from $500, for listings
C-DALE, SEEKING M/F room mate
_ca_11_1-_eoo_-3_1_9_-33_23_ext_464_2_._ _ for spring and summer semester,
1
REPO 1996 FORD Mustang GT, 52, w/d, ale, dogs allowed, $247.50/mo
XXX ml, V-8, pcwer seats, aluminum +I u1il, call ,,;.i9.7442,

;~~:~11~~~.n1~~~ Cf~!~~•

GRAD STUDENT, NON-SMOKER,

457-3595.

;:~~~l~~~'.~1't;.;:;~·

Parts & Service
. STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mecl:anic, he makes house calls,
457-7984 or mobile 525-BW3.

Furnished
U-Pay Utilities
New Apts

1.

ROOMMATE NEEDED ASAP, 1100
sq ft duple>(, quie~ safe, clean,
$300/mo plus um. call 529-9150.

Homes
HOUSE & 5 acres for sale, beautiful
5 bd:m house w/3 baths, jacuzzi,
. w/d hook-ups, 3 wooded acres,
3300sq fl of livino space In city iimi1s
of Campbell Hill, 35 min from C'dale,
city water, traSh pick up, quie~ must
see, call 426-1328.

Are you Still Searching
for Quality Housing for
-Summer or Fall?

NEAR C'DALE HIGH school, possible rental, 11 balh, cia, util room,
nice yd, 896-2283, please Iv mess.

Mobile Homes

Various Sublet and Roommate
Situations Also Available!

• 88 VAUENT, 2 bdrm, appl, ale partl•
ally rum, wu>d shf>d, S3,000 obo,

529-2095.
MUST SELL. CHEAP, 10 x 50, uorum, 2 bdrm. close tc ~rrpus, avail
now, S1950 obo, call 549-7295.

sm

Apartments

Various 1,2,3, or 4
Bedroom Apts., Duplexes,
Houses And Condor,1iniums!

;1191 TRAILER, CLOSE 10 campus,
2 bdrm, goodcood, call618-8477102, avail M>:>/.

F•~-~~~Mo

2bdr 514S.Wa1(2cr3pecple)
$450
2bdr605W.CO,,ge(2cr3pecple)S50
2bct ~W~(2cr3J'l'<l"eJ
2bdr5t5S.!'.;:!.."1'(2cr3f)e(l)lo) Sm
,bdrf09SWal(tor2pecplel
S29C
tbdr 3t3EJ.lil(tcr2peop!e)

l

Motorcycles
1987 KAWASAKI, EX 500, rebui~
motor, runs good, $ 1000 obo, call
618-521-3416.

!1' w/ carpof1)

5 BDRM• 905 E Park

NEWER 2 & 3 bdrm. new carpet 2
.balhs, ale, w/d, noored attic, 9 or 12
mo lease, Van Awken 529-5881.

Check Out Our Welisite
bonnieowen.freehosting.nrt

Bonnie Owen Property Manag~mertt
816 E. Main StCarbonda1e

529-2054

'bdr303N~l4
lbdr 304 W.Sy<_,.,down
·
lbdrtlOlW.Sdiwirtzll.l
lbdr512S.W,lll
lbdr 611 W.W,lnuitdowmuinl
lbdr6ttW.W,lnU11up,!Jir11
2bdr406S.Wlihinlf00,l.,pe
1 bdr 104 w.o..
lbdr402l.Gr,lwt'2,ll•
lbdr40'JW.P,anll.1 ·
2bdrl20W.W,1tu,tlt
Zcxtbdr 406\Y.!lm,l&W,pe.
1bdr 104w.s".....-..c,p11,ir1/
tbdrmS.Gr,hnN.ApC.
lbdr4065.W,a"•,'CnN.,p1.
lbdr40lS.Gr,lumt'l
lbdr 4!4llY,!llinpcnNlS'I"lbdrllOW.W,lnwll,4
lbdrl03N.spmsttll,3

1110
l4SO
$410

sm

1421
UlO
Ute

sm

mo

llSO
SlSO
1400

mo

llll
1110

mo

USO
llll

sm

Houses
4 or 3 bdr 911 W.Pecan

3bdr 1503W.Taytor
3 Mr 305 W.Peca->
3 bdr 319 Mill
3 bdr 400 S.Grat-.am
~ bdr 405 E.Snyder •
2 bdr 410 S.WashlnglDI\
1 bdr 408 S.Washlnglon

$600
$800
$725
$500

tsoo

$450
$460
$300

Lfi!ilers
2 bdr 811 W.WarnA

$280

s29.3sJff~rc;~9-1820
508W.OAX

.j

CLASSIFIED

DAILY EaYPTIAN

SUMMER O1-!LY, FURIII, 1bdrm, In
home, near campus, S300/mo, elec,
water, cable, ale Incl, 529·1164.
TOWNESIDE WEST Apb, new 2
bdrm, tum, t/a, all elec, wld, select
~~~-~~':·~:'r,~re,
· main! program, near West side 500502-04 S Poplar, 707-09 W College
Paul Bryan! Rentals, 457•5664.

BRAND NEW 2 bdrm w/2 car garage on Oakla'ld Ave between Mill &
Freeman, 2 master suites w/whir•

.

~~":;:~~~~~~~-~•

8194, 529•2013, Chris B

www.daityegyplian.corr.'Alpha.html
GORDON LN, LG 2 bdrm, 2 master
s~1les each w/whirlpool tub, half
bath downstairs, patio, fireplace, 2

~:irr:i~~

TWO BEDROOM APTS, furn, near : :
~~i:•:/~rits
campus, ample parl<lng, starting at
fireplace & 2 suites, $820, 457.
$475/mo, can 457-4422.
8194, 529•2013, Chris B.
- - - - - 1 www.dailyegyptian.co!r.'Alpha.hlml
1511
Tho Dawg House·
NEAR THE REC, 2 bdrm, full bath
The Daily Egyplian's onr!M housing upstairs, 112 bath downstairs, cats ·
guide at
considered, avail August. S450lmo,
. http://www.dailyegyplian.convdawg- 457-8194 and 529·2013, Chris B.
house.html
WWW,dailyegytian.corr.'ALPHA.htmf

----v-

WALKER RENTALS 457•5790, now
renting June 1 and for Fan, 1 bdrm •
apartmenls in C'dale close to SIU,
houses in Jackson and Williamson
county, yd maintenance.
WEDGEWOOD HILLS, NEW, 2
bdrm, 2.5 baths, d/w, w/d, decks,
$700/mo, avail May, 549·5596.

Duplexes
EXTRA NICE 4 BDRMS, 2 baths,
w/d, t/a, Aug lease, no pets, call be:ween 9am-Spm, 549-4808.
·

1 BDRM DUPLEX, $245/mo, fum,
gas, water, trash, lawn, Ideal tor 1,
dean, newly remodeled, near Logar.'SIU, no pets, 529-3674/534--- - - - - - I 4795.
TOWNHOUSES
306 W College, 3 bdrms, fum/ull'
1 BDRM, W/0, d/w, carport. deck,
fum, t/a, Alig leases, call
$525/mo + 1st, last mo & security
__
54_9_-4808_,_<1_o_am_•_5_pm_l_ _ 1 dep, agenl owned, 684-5399.

Townhouses

2421 S Illinois 2, BDRM, GARDEN
window, breakfast bar, private
·
fenced patio, 2 baths, all appl Ind,

2 BDRM DUPLEX, Unity Point
School District, establiShed neighborhood. w/d hook-up, ale unit, avail

floor plan avail al Jaros Lane, 457•
8194, 529•2013, Chris B.
www.dai~1-egyptian.!>!m/ALPHA.h1ml

now, 549·2090.
2 BDRM, 1 yr old, 21 bath, 3116 W. ·
Sunset, w/d, avail May, $825/mo,
nice and quiet area, 549•5716.

~/~~:.e:{~r:i:~=. :a%e
NICE 2 BDRM s,i25 tci S485/mo,
dep, yr lease, ale, near Rt 13
shops, no pets, 529-2535.

:

2 Br>RM, CIA.VAULTED ceilins, no
do!IS, nice & quiet area, 1 mile., ul
''°":""• avan Aug, call 549-0081.

. Marshall Reed· ... •.·
Apartments

Efficleacy·a I~ 2 Bedroom Apts
l'aralsbed AYall11ble ..
Expanded Basic Cable
All Utll/tJc.5 Included
IV/thin 111'1/klng Distance to SIV
Graduate, Undergraduate lit l"rofesslonals
.Deprslt Sal'CT Anlllable
511 South Graham Ave. • Carbondale.- IL

•

(618) 457-4012

: ••• l'ax:(618) 549-3640 • kkwestCacccssus,net •••
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BRECKENRIDGE APT, 2 BDRM, ·
untum, no pets, display 1/4 mile S of
Arena on 51, 457-4367 or457-7870.

••.••..•...WOWI RENT TO OWN ........ .
.•..2 & 3 bdrm, hurry few available.•..•
.••.••.•...•.... Call 549•3650....................

3 BDRM EAST college, beam celling, remodeled, hdwdlllrs, close to
SIU, no pets, $490/mo, 549-3973.

APTS, HOUSES, & mAILERS,
now leasing. close lo SIU, furn, no
pets, 529-3581 or 529·1820.

C' DALE NOW renting May/Aug
newer 2 bdrm, Cedar lake area, d/w,
w/d, quiet, grad/professional, $495$545, 893-2726, pmel@midwesLnet .
COUNTRY, NICE 2 bdrm, small
pets ok, $425/mo, avail June, Nancy •

••.. 2 & 3 BDRM IN THE BOONIES ...•
.........HURRY, FEW AVAILABLE.••.•.
....................549•3650..••••••........•....•.
2 & 3 bdrm house, 2 bdrm !railer,
w/d hookup, ale, pets ok, extra se- ,
curity, avail Aug 1, call 983-8155.

3 BDRM FOR faa , 711 W College,
garage, t/a, galllage disposal, 724•
7235 or 724•~949, evenings pref.

BRYANT RENTALS, NEW 2001 •
· rental list out al our office, 508 W
Oak on porth, 529-1820, 529-3581.

529·1696.
NICER 2 BDRM home, ale, w/d,
S450lmo ·+ util, prel grad or older,
302 E Hester, 457•2724.

Houses
STARTING FALL. AUGUST 2001
4 Bed: 501 S Hays, 207 W Oak,
503,505,511, S Ash
321, 324, 406, 802 W Walnut
3 -306 W Conege, 106 s ForesI,
3101,313, 610W Cheny,405 S Ash
2 Bed: 305 w Conege

4061, 3241, W Walnu1
1 Bed:3101 WCheny, 207WOak,
802WWalnu1, 1061 S Fores!
Rental List a: 503 S Ash (Iron! door.)
549-4808 (9am-5pm) (No pets)

2 t. 3 BDRM, SOME WITH w/d, t/a,
quiet area, avail May and August,
can 549-0081.

3 BDRM, HARDWOOD FLOORS,
ale, large yard, w/d, avail August!
eau 549.2090.

2 & 3 BDRM, VERY LARGE, dean,
•well maintained, dose to SIU, $495$750/mo, pets neg, 549•1903.

3 BDRM, W/0, t/a, fireplace. ga•
rage, nice & quiet area, 1 mile S of
town. no dogs, av~il Aug, 549-0081.

2 BDRM HOUSE, clean, quiel, close
lo SIU, hrdwdlllrs, celing tans, w/
outlluilding, non•smoker, pets considerc.d, $520/mo, (217) 351-7235.

4 BDRM. NEAR camp'JS, lotally
remodeled, super r.ice, cathedral
ceilings, well inso1aled, hrdwdlllrs,
~ + b~ths. no pe_ts, 549-3973,

2 BDRM HOUSE, NEAR campus,
furn, ale, w/d, nice yard, starting
$475/mo, 457-4422.

4. ,. BDRM, semi tum, 2 bath, t/a,
w/d, CO7.Y, 1+ acres, fireplace,
nice, qulel, pets? 1 yr lease Aug,
$680 up, 303-1032 or 893-1444.

C'DALE AREA. BARGAIN, spacious 2 & 3 bdrm, w/d, carport, fn,e
mowing & trash," no pets, call 6844145 or 684-6662.
C'DALE AVAILABLE FOR May, 2 &
3 bdrm hoJses, $495-$550/mo, w/d.
air, tiuiet resldenlial neighborhood,
call now 549-2833 or 457-421,!).

2 NEWLY REMODELED HOUSES
on Mill St, across from SIU, Ind lg
6 BDRM, 2 bal/1, porch, d/Y1, t/a,
living rooms, w/d, t/a.. gart,age disw/d, great house. 304 W Oak,
posal, and plenty of parl<lng, please
caU 549·9884 or 529·5294, also 2-3 . trash/mowing Incl. avail May/Aug,
$1110/mo, 549-6174, or5~-8261.
bdrm apartments on P.ll:~ SL
2, 3, OR 4 bdrm homo, beautiful
country setting, swimming pool privileges, near GoH ~rse. S200 per

room, 529-4808.
EXTRA NICE 4 BDRMS·, 2 baths,
w/d, t/a, Aug lease, no pets, call between 9all\•5Pm, 549-4808.

3 bdrm houses, near town and cam•
pus, ale, wld, dean. from $225/
bdrm, avail May or Aug, 549•2258

210 E. COLLEGE, 3 bdrm, w/d
hookup, ale, $500/mo, available
May 17th, 529-3513.

~~ Aos·'1:
11

-a,,=~ 1-~PARTMENTS

Efficiency

& Spl_it Level Apartments for 1 to 5 persons.
l ~ 9 or 12 mo. lease
6 • air condirioned
2 • furnished apts.
7 • jullj carpeted
3 • full baths · ·
8 • maintenance seT\lice
4 • spacious bedrooms
9 • private parki'll/!
5 • cable T.V.
10 • Swimming Pool

and yet, next to campus!
0
PHONE

ADDRESS

457-4123

1207 S. Wall

PAGE
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3

. C'DALE NW, 1 BDRM, ale, quiet location, avail Aug, 549-7867 or 967•
7867
• FALL, 4 BLKS to can,pus, 2 bdim,

j ~:.~~~

-

DAILY EaYPTIAN

.,.

·. -

C'OALE N 1 mi, bdrm, c/a,
carportfstorage, avail Aug, 549-7867
or 987-7867.

:~:s~r•

lease,

FALL, 4 BLKS to campus, 3 bdrm,
-.l~kept, dr, w/d, no pets, lease,
529-7516 or 684-5917.

--------1
FOR RENT, AVAIL August. in
C'dale and M'boro, 2 bdrm house, 3
bdrm house, 2 bdrm a;,ts, lease and,
depos;1 required, no pets, call 6845649.
_________,
M'BORO, 2 bdrm house,couple/g-rad'
student. no pets, avail August 1st.
$400/rw.i, yard work incl, 687-9543.
M'BORO, 2 BEDROOM HOUSE, .
carport, basement. 1 room could be
an office, $400/mo, 687-2475.

---------I
M'BORO, HOUSE FOR rent, avail
Immediately, 2131 Herbert St. 2
bdrm, clean, call 618426-3802.

NEW CONSTRUCTION, 2 bdrm
house, 7 min from SIU, 21/2 balh,
fireplace, & garage, call 549-8000.
NICE 2 BDRM den. $590/mo, de. posit, year lease, w/d hookup, no
pets, ale; quiet area, 529.2535,
PRIVATE COUNTRY setting, 3
bdrm, 2 bath, c/a, w/d, 2 covered
decks. no pet. Aug Lease, 549-4808

TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS, bargain, spacious, 2,3,& 4 bdrms, w/d,
some with c/a, free mowing, fist in
front yard al 408 S Poplar, no pets,
call 684-4145 or 684-6862.
TOP M'BORO LOCATION, luxury 3
bdrm, 1 l balh, w/d, c/a, patio, ga.
rage, no pets, call 684-4145 or684·
6862.
TOWNES IDE WEST housing,
3 & 4 bdrm, parti~lly film, avail MayAug, 12/mo lease, maint program,
lawn care, w/d ·Bvail, ~230S250/bdrm, near West side area,
Paut Bryant Rentals, 457-5664.

Mo~ileHomes

1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES,
clooe to campus, S225-$400/mo,
water & trash included, no pets, call
549-4471.

ABSOLUTELY FREE INFOI
Earn online income
S2,000-SS,000/mo
www.H0me!ntemet1ncome.com

14X60, 2 BDRM, avail now, very
nice, clean, furn, clcse to rec center,
no pets, references, 457-7639.

ACCESS TO A COMPUTER?
Put ii lo workl S25-$75 a hour,
1-800-260-8852.

2 MILES EAST of C'dale, 2 bdrm,
water, trash, & lawn care incl, cable
avail, c/a, very clean & quie~ NO
· PETS, taking applications, ·ca;; 549:?-043.
CARBONDALE, QUIET LOCATION,
2 bdrm, ale, $175-$475/mo, call
529•2432 or 684-2663.
C'DALE, 1 OR 2 bdrm, S225·
$375/mo, no pets, water, lrast, &
gas incl, call 1·800-293-4407.
--------EXTRA NICE 1 & 2 bdrm, film, no
~ : ~;~~mpus, 549-0491

4

FOR RENT lWO bedroom mobile
home, avail June, on private lot. wa•
1er/lrash incl, no pets, lease/deposit
required, call 684-5649.
"LIKE NEW" INTERIORS wilh Designer Flair, Great Value, Close lo
School & bus. 3 Great Locatio;,s
lrom S130 per person Monlhly. can
Woodfruff @ 457-3321.
LIKE NEW. 2 bdrm, 1 i balh, c/a,
new carpel, super insulation, no
pets, 457-0609 or 549-0491,
ht1p://home,GlobalEyes.neVmeadow
NOW RE'ITJNG FOR SUMMER; 2
BDRM from 5250-5450, pct ok,
Chuck'-; Rentals, call 529-4444.
LIVE IN AFFORDABLE style, tum 1,
2, & 3 bdrm homes, water, sewer,
trash pick-up and fawn care w/rent,
laundromat on premises, full•time
maintenance, no pets, no appt necessary, now renting for fall. Glisson
Mobile Home Park, 616 E Park, 457.
6405, Roxanne Mobile Home Park,
2301 S Illinois Ave, 549-4713.
NICE 1 & 2 BDRM, riewly remod-.
eled, starting at S240/mo, 24 hour
maint, on SIU bus route, 549-8000.
WEDGEWOOD HILLS, 2 & 3 bdrm,
$360•$440/mo, gas heat, no pets,
549•5596. Open 1-5 pm weekdays.
WEST SIDE, NEWER 2 bdrm, 2
balh, c/a, w/d hook-up, pets ok, 6842505.

•. MUST SEE TO BELIEVE! 2 b<f:m .•
......trailer, bus avail, East &West. .....
.......$175/mo & upllll Hur,y, few.,_, ..
.............~vail, 549-3850..................

AG/HORTICULTURI: STUDENT
FOR tractor mowing experience
needed for lawn & garren care PT,
farm background helpful, 549•3973.
ARCHITECT/INTERN ARC:HITECT
FCR work on commerciat/industrial
projects. Requirements include: Professional Degree, AutoCad experience, design ability, strong interpersonal skills and self motivation. License and experience a plus !lut not
required: Good fringe benefits and
opportunity for advancement. Salary
commensurate with qualification.
Contact Pam Davidson, 217-235•
4181, 7am-3pm. M-F.
ATE.'ITION:
'NE NEED HELP!
$500-$1,500 PT
$2,000-$6,000 FT
FREE TRAINING
(877)392-4838

MAKE YOUR SUMMER COUNTSUMMER CAMP JOBS, coed YM•
WORK AT CAMPI 2 Beautilul GM
CA summer camp, 1.5 hrs North of
Seoul cau,µs near Nashville, TN
Chicago is hiring college students to
now hiring COUNSELORS, LIFEwork with youlh in beautiful camp
GUARDS, EQUESTRIAN, &
setting. Earn a salary & room &
HEALTH CENTER STAFF. Make a
board, June 12-Augusl 19. Great
chance lo gain experience working
·diHerence in a girl's Ille! Musi love
working in Ille out-of-doors wilh chil- • wilh kids. Contact: YMCA camp
dren. GOOD SALARY, FREE
. Maclean, Burtington WI, 262-763RM/BRD & TRAINING. Internships
n42.
welcome! Contact Kelly See 800·
, _....;..._ _ _ _ _;__,---395-5318.exl. 317 or ksee@girlSUMMER INTERNSHIPS
scoutsofcv.org !or information.
Earn S3000-57000 and· gain vatua. bfe business experience selling Yel-.
M'BORO, PART TIME, maintenance· low Page advertisements in the Offifor !"wo.:es and rental properties, re- cial SIU Directory. Enhance your
ply to PO Box 310,
business sales, marketing and com•
Murphysboro 62966.
munication slo1Is. GREAT RESUME
BOOSTER. can AioundCampus Inc
PIZZA COOKS, NEAT appearance, . at 1-800-466-2221 ext 288. Visit us
PT, some lunches needed, .ipply in
at www.aroundcampus.com
persc11 at Ouatros, 21 a W Freeman.
Pre-School Teacher; UNITE!l METHODIST CAMP is taking applications for summer posi•
Seasonal Postion- mid May to
Nov@yr, Up to S15 per hr. with ed &
exp. benefits included; Must be

~~~~'J;~: :,!Fa~~·
Migrant Head Start
P.O. Box 600 ~:~~~= or

~g~inf~.

BAR MAIDS,- PT, will train, exc pay,
Johnston City, 20 minutes from
C'dale, call 982·9402.

RESIDENCE ASSISTANTS POSI•

DISABILITY COORDINATOR
Seasonal position - June to Nov
@yr, must be bTiingual in Span/Eng.
On Job trnining SB per hr+ benefits
Send letter of app to:
Migrant Head Start
P.O. Box600
Cobden, II 62920
Or call 529-4434 or 893-4022 for
more info.
E.O.E.

SMOKERS EARN QUICK
SPRING BREAK CASH
EARN $200-$300

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mechanic. He makes house calls,
457-7984 or mobile 525-8393.
TIM'STILING, ceramic ble installation, Hoor, wan, backsplashes, reasonable rates, 529-3144.

BHBi

KITTENS OR PUPPIES to give :
away? 3 llnes for 3 days FREE In
the Dally EgypUan ClasslHedsl

WANTED HOSTESS, Apply in person, must tiave some lunch hours
avail, PT, Quatros, 222 W Freeman.

-~:
~~\~~~~:~~e~~;,':;t

•

;:;20=2-45-==2•..::59:.:40.:.c·_ _ _ _....,.,.
.-..: ••l'M READY TO RETIRE.......::.
. •••Are you ready to be a fandlc<0?••••
••.II you are, please call 549-3850.••••
ATTENTiON:
WE NEED HELPI
$500-S1,500 PT
. S2,000-$6,000 FT
FREE TRAINING
(877)956-WORK

NO BLIND DATES, 1-900-329-8220
extension 4510, $2.99/ n,:Oute, must
be 18years,serv-u619-645-8434•

YOU CAN FIND

Your,s,,.acial,
SomeonG1 r,1ow!ll.
1-900-329-8580
ext 6226 .

0~:na:nJ!~!':~~~.~:~rch.
""EA-R=-cN-:EXT,.,.-RA:-:-:-M.,-:O"'N'::,EY"'C'w-:/ca.,...-ta-log$2.99/min
Must be 18 years
years old, who qualify and complete
sales, flelClble hours, no quotas,' posserv-U (619) ~ 4
needed
to
partidpate
sible
travel,
call
now,
529-4409.
lhe
study,
are
FratemIUes-SoroIUes
in smoking research. Qualifications · -GREAT FUNDRAISING OPPORTU·
Clubs-Student Groups
determined by sc,eening process.
NrTY. For all college organizaooris
Earn S1 ,0OO·S2,000 this semester.
w/lhe easy campusfundraiser.com
cau 453-3561;
and clubs. How would you like to
lhree hour fundraislng event No
earn $500 or more in one week? No
sales required. Fundr<1ising dates
sales. No hassle. No kidding. Just
are fining quickly, so call today! cor,, hang and give out t-shirts and olher
tact campusfllndralser.com at
Social SeNice/Healtli Service Assis- promotions, Easy as lhaU Call Robin WEB DATELINE
.- (888)923-3238, or visit
, al 1-Bll0'592.-2121 ext 195.
•www.lhehotpages.net/2280102.htm
tant
(www.campusfundralser.com)
: Seasonal position• June to Nov @yr
HANDYMAN OFFERING VARIOUS
home repai;-s, roof/loiletlindoor &
HIRtNGJMMEDIATELY, DELIVERY
s~~~benefrts
outdoor main!, hau:ing; yard work, J,
drivers; cooks, cashiers, waitresses,
Send letter of :,.pp to:
. do it all, Perry's Handyman Service,
top pa~ for exp, call 549-4900. · ·
Migrant Head Start
fair rates, 549-2090.
P.O.Box600
1

~~j~~\~?.\l:~

IMMEDIATE OPENING FOR part
. g:~f11..!1~ or-a93-4022 for
time teachers and subs, musl CCFS· • more info.
teacher.qualified, 457-0142.
• • · E.O.E.:

"C

MAIDS TO ORDER; Home cleaning
service, Now accepting new clients
in lhe Cerbondale area, call now,
549-8811.

1

!!~rSH~~riiio8otam~e~~:.':1fs457-2212
'SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS needed,
we train, call 549-3913 or apply In
person at West Bus SeNice, North
of Knight's Inn Motel.

ATTENTION: READY FOR that
swimsul? Lose 20-400Ib~ w/sare effective program, 61 B-476-1855, or
vi_sit www.slim_2.com

~:~j ~~ :~~~~n~e~~s':i::ef
• ill!,l, grounds, call 457-6030 for appli·
eaten, M•F 9:00 am to 1:30 pm.

_
for
893 2022

AVON REPS NEEDED, no quot.ls,
no door-4o-door, H!00-898-2866.

CLASSIFIED

'PubllshYour.WorkForS1,295_- ' •
Textbooks, Novels, and More, call
FirstPublisli, Inc at 888-707-7634 or
v)sit:'.www.firstpublish.com
; ·?· -

··--

TowDhomes, Apartments,
. Qouse Rentals

.

CoM1cs
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by Bob Hewitt
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Mixed Media

*1 Side of Choice With
Any Large Pizza Purchase

Helen, Sweetheart of the Internet

by Peter Zale

GPEl!aR. YOU l?'Oll'T
W/UJT TO WORK Ill
HIGH TEC:UI YOl.lltE

Mr•'I
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RIGHT.
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FOR THAT.
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Shoe

by Chris Cassatt and ~ary Brookins
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Domino's Pizza• 830 East Wal. nut
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Thurs-Sat 1lam-3am -
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/ • Head football· coach, Jerry Kill discusses the 11ro~ess of the, Saluki's during the:first week of practice Tuesday
afternoon at a press conference in tf:ie arena. Ki11 relies heaV11y on _the US!! of vid~tape to' imp~ve the _teams skills.

i m has an, eye for detail
Spring football enters
second week of practice

· L - · 1·:
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An unpfaM~

pn,gna,icy •

can make you feel /iJ:eto
y.,llre out of aptions. But
Tht • Cradle. "'!1 offer_,
support and 05listonce _on
mattm of adoption;. Talk
lo women wlw ho>-e bmi,
whari you a~ ·And /UM! ·
' I/le optwn cfdiomingyour

child's adoptm= pamirs

.. -

and staymg in toiich;
Thai is man than tme
sol:ltion.And togetha, we'/{
find tJ:e riz1:1 cnefor

.

DA!LY.EGYl'TIA.N

.

.

JenyKillunderst:indsasacoacli;he
isalsoateacher.
And he underst:tilds as a teacher,
thatsometimesstudentsleambettcrby
being shown what to doth_en told what
to do.
And to better show them, the first- .
year Saluki football head coach is utilizing the :cchnique of filming- everything.
"We've got three VCR's, fd like to
have four; said Kill during his second
press conference of the' spring foolhall'
~n, which has entered the second·
weekofaction.
· ·
Kill videotapes everything ·that
occurs in practi= Then,. he coll)es in
andwatchesitalLAftcrthat,hediscuss-

es what needs to be worked on.with liis
"That'ol eye in the sky ~n'tlie to
fellowcoachingsl:df.Then,hewatches ·you: • ·
it all again.
· This tactic is just one component of
"I tiynot_tomissanything,"Killsaid; Kill's.approach to-teaching his play=
The'luxuiy of /i1m also shows KW, the difference between right' and
$Orne things he does miss while on the wrong. He said some players have
field. He said he was a.bit fiusttated adjus~ well to the new coaching style
with the practice performances._on •. and staff; while others are stilhtrug, ,
SaturdayandMonday,b11tafrergoing glingalittle..
· .
bad~andwatchingthefihn,henoticed·
"Itdoesn'tmakeminetherightway
improvementin=t:tinarcas.
and!fi~previouscoachings1;lffwrong,
· "I thinkfmjustlikeanyotlierhead I ~ people respond differently to
coacli in America, you
you worl-. : different pc;:ople and ~ent leaderfor perfection; Kill said;
ship; Kill said
, · . .
The use of fihn can also show what
'½.t this point in time, they're tryjng ·
Kill does not want to teach. Follomng to do what I ask them to do."
anincidenttheotherdaywhenacouple
. But Kill insists die_ practices are
players~jawingatoneanothei;Kill improving each- day. .An_d as things
popped in the tape later to display his remain n~v, Kill is trying teach from .
displeasure.·
·
the grolllld up, not_ overlooking any
"So I just take that clip in a¢ shaw · minor det:ill.
· ·
ittoo'J.rpl"9=ands:iy'Thisisn'tgoing
. '½.s simple as some things ?,IC~
to Ix: the way it is,"' Kill•~ "And·I thosekids,lthink thc:y'.n: vay,impor,,think they'.n: ~ •shock, because ,ve'.n: tant," Kill said; "So I've tried I not to
,ideotapingeveiything.
assumeanything."-: '

!mow,

you..

,
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cro s-riVer ri air
SIU plays host
to SEMO at Abe
Martin Field for 3 p.m.
contest today

WcilfLakc, his team docs t.lkc a rival- Indians took both games from the
like approach with SIU. Tennington Salukis. The Salukis lost 8-6 in
(4-1) is SEMO's staff ace, and has a Carbondale and then 19-17 in Cape
1.23 ERA.
Girardeau, Mo.
"Mostly because SIU is such as
The two losses, if nothing else,
big school," Tennington said, "we do· figure to give Nelson and others some
prepare quite a bit for it because added incentive to ' ambush the
LSIU] is pretty good and we're kind of Indians. Over:all, the Salukis maintain
JAVIER SERNA
a small school and we have pride. We a 34-14 lead in the series, but have
DAILY EGYPTIAN
really get geared up . to beat the fallen 3-5 in eight• games under.
Salukis."
Callahan.
If there is a riv:wy between SIU
"Anytime a team goes out from
And for Tennington, some of the
baseball and its cross-Mississipr,i rival attitude may stem from the fact that last year and beats you two times· in a
Southc:ist Missouri St.lte University, SIU didn't recruit him very aggrcs- •sc:ison like that, and you only play
then it's news to SIU.
sively.
them twice - yeah there's a little
You won't sec loads of
"I wasn't in their recruiting fidd, I hostility there," Nelson said. "You
Bear/Packer-like emotion ii, the eyes guess," Tennington said. "I went up want to handily beat them."
of the Salukis (12-16, 6-6) when they [to SIU] and [SIU head coach Dan · In the 19-17 loss at Cape
welcome the Indians (19-9) today for Callahan] didn't feel that he had any- Girardeau last year, the Salukis, as a
a 3 p.m. contest at Abe Martin Fidd. thing for me up there."
team, hit .342. But a 1050 ERA from
Senior · third basemen Luke
But Tennington won't .get a the Saluki pitching staff put 17 runs
Ndson, SIU's most dangerous man chance to vent any ill-thoughts he has to waste. Since these games arc nonwith a bat, docs not sec the team's two for the Salukis today. SIU freshman conference, each team is going to
annual meetings as anything special. Josh Joiner (0-0, 1421 ERA) is the have its objectives, :ind they're goir:g
"I look at it as another game," said probable starter to face· either Greg to be different.
Nclson, who has a .355 batting aver- Wunski (3-1, 3.42 ERA) or Mark
"When we play ihese midw~ek
age. "I don't think it's re:illy a riv:wy. Frazier (3-0, 3.02 ERA).
games," ,junior Dane Kerley sa:d,
Yea.'i, we're pretty close and we want
SIU and SEMO usually play two "most of the time we pitch by comto go and beat them. We just look at non-confen:nce games every year. .. mittcc. Most of our guys get some
these midweek games as a st.lrt to the They typically play two midweek innini;s in. That's how we prepare for
weekend."
.
games spread out during their confer- the weekend. That's why they end up
But in the mind qf Indian Todd ence schedules, whh one game at as high-scoring affairs most of the
Tcnnington, · a junior from nearby each team's venue. Last year, the time.~
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SIU womP.n's tennis
wins in Evansville
The SIU women's tennis team defeated
l\fusouri Valley Conference foe Evansville 5-2
at the Carson Center Courts in Evansville, Ind.,
. .
·
.
· Monday.
The Saluki victors were Erika Ochoa in the
No.1 singl~(7-6,6-1),Alcjandra Blanco in the
No. 3 si:ig!:.s (6-3, 6-1), Tana Trapani in the No.
4 singles (6-0, 6-1) and Sarah Krism.mits in the
No; 6 singles (6-3, 6-0). The Salukis (4-4, 1-0)
beat the Purple hes (6-9, 0-2) in all three doubles matches.
·
. .
The Salukis host Wichita Sti,.te University
Saturday at 10 a.nt. and Southwest Missouri
State University Sunday ~t 11 a.m. at the SIU
An:na Tennis Courts.
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pitcher Jose Lim:i, who was
crucified at Enron Fidd on a
weekly basis last summer. If·
Lima pulls that crap again, give
Cincy the Central.
·
The Reds, with Junior,
Dmitri · Young_ and Casey,
should slug their way into sec- ·
ond pl=, with St. Louis picking up third. My ·bclo-:ed
Cubbics would be happy with
fourth, . but a miracle season
sure would be nice.. If Kerry
Wood and Sammj' Sosa have
repeats of'98 :mythir.g is possible, but shaky pitching must be

repaired.

and assistant Peg Boanlma!L Blaylock
played against both . coaches, who
attended nearby Indiana State
University.
faansville just to "get a little bit away
But all of this r.ometimcs slips by
· fromhome."
Blaylock's cum:nt team.
"It's one of the best experiences I've·
"We actually forget about that
had in my entire life," said Blaylock, the sometimes," said senior center fielder
'881-'.idm:stem Collegiate Con(crcnce Marta Viefhaus ofBlaylock playing at
Player-of-the-Year. "It's one of those Evansville. "She hasn't really said much
things where it was the right thing for about that
me at the time. All the mcmcrics I
"She has t:tlked about it in the past,
have abo11t UE are positive."
but she hasn't said anything about it
Blaylock still has a great deal of thisycar." .
.
contlets in the Evansville area, includBlaylock said most people think she
ing the Purple Aces (23-9, 7-2) ai,tch- went to SIU.
ing staff - head co:ich Gwen Lewis
"1 don't even know if some of the ·

OLD-VS. NEW
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Mediocre Milwaukee and
.Pathetic Pittsburgh will keep
the basement warm. Their only
highlights will be watching
Kris Benson pitch and Jeromy
Buinitz slam dingcrs.
As for early World. Series
predictions; I'd be a fool to bet
against the Yankees. Look for
the vile Mets to cng:igc in total
war with Arizona, although it
doesn't really matter who takes
the NL Pennant because they
will be' punished by the Bronx .
Bombers, and punished very
scvcrdy at that.
No matter what, then: will
be plenty of hot dogs to eat,
games to· see and baseball to
talk. It doesn't get much better
than that.

kids on [SIU] even know I went there,•
she said.
·
Both SIU and Evansville are
ranked as two of the top-10 teams in
the Midm:st region, as fcllow MVC
foe Illiriois St.1te University joins the
duo in this distinction.
While the feat is plc:ising, Blaylock
wants to make sure that her team has
bigger and bettcr·goals to obtain this
season - one of which is beating her
second favorite team today.
"[Evansville] W'..S a special place
to me. I loved it over there, they've been
good to me," Blaylock said. "But when
we get on the fidd, .I want to
beat them."

•Provides $3,450 towards tuition, fees and
books as well as up to $400 monthly stipend
•Offers experience and leadership skills coveted
in today's competitive job market

Many Career Opportunities:
•Engineering
•Political Affairs
•MJteorology
•Business
• Space Systems
•Program Management

·•combat Control
•Air Traffic Controls
•Security Mamigement
...and more!

Eligibility:
•Grad or undergrad from any major, graduating in 2002
•Must be U.S. citizen before completion
•Minimum 2.0 GPA

·For more information, contact:
Capt Mike Hills or any staff member
SIUC Air Force ROTC
.

(618) 453-2481
http://www.siu.edu/-afrotc
mhills@siu.edu or afrotc@siu.edu
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Title IX Complaint

Talki11'

ew s
baH fa Uity should
appease Civi·I· Rights office

baseball
Guys talk baseball. We can't say "I love you"
or any other affectionate dialogue that would
damage our manhooJ, but we can always talk
baseball.
I Jove talking baseball; it's one of my fa\'oritc
things to do. It remains close to mind at all
times, especially at this time of year. With the
season just beginning, I can't resist the temptation to talk a little baseball.
No reason to talk about the American
League - I don't follow it as much and the
Yanks will just buy another pennant anyway.
Though, it is always fun to see which washed up
slugger turned junkie they'll pull off the streets
for "the last push" in September. They pull up
people named "Doc,""Straw and "Rock,"who
nC\'er actually do much, but they bring out all
the old 80's die-hards who were disenchanted by
the evil strike to fill up King George's pockets.
Ted Turner's boys will fight it out with the
.-i.llainous Mets in the NL East and the venomous D'backs will
tame the W:Jd West,
unless LA actually
plays what they're paicl
or Hampton ancl
Neagle can summon a
magic strategy to
pitch well in Denver's
deadly thin air.
Tius brings me to .
the division I live for
- the NL Central.
Joaoph Johnaon
Being a faithful
Cubs fun, my baseball
DAILY EGYPTIAN
season usually ends in
August No need for
the playoffs or the World Series, but it's interesting to ponder those things.
Many self-proclaimed baseball experts predict St Louis to tr.ke the division - they are
fools.
Mruk McGwire may have to have scabs run
the bases for him and will soon beg Anheuser
Busch to move the team to the AL, because if
there was anyone who s~ould be designated rutting, it is him. It seems he gets injured more than
some underground street fighters and that's
causcforwoay.
RickAnkiel throws like :Mr. Magoo on roller
skates and will hinder the pitching rotation until
Tony LaRussa banishes him to bullpen duty.
Darryl Kile :S a magician and will have to save
the Cards - pitchlng has been their const:mt
downfall.
H1._,;ton will take the Central, shaming
sportswriters across the land who predicted such
ludicrous World Series match-ups ~s OaklandSt Louis.
Moises Alou's bat will tum gold and Jeff
Bagwell will strike trepidation amongst the
hearts of the NI..:s most fearsome hurlers. The
essential ingredient for the Astros' success will be
SEE JO_HNSON PAGE
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SIU's Title IX saga appeared to
be over after the Board ofTrustces
approved a financia package to
fund a new softball facilitr But
with a new presidential administration, the results of the discrimination probe on SIUC were
stalled.
It is commonplace for affairs in
federal departments to be briefly
stalled when administrations
change, and that was the case when
President George W. Bush took
office. SIU special counsel Kathe

finally received feedback in
the form of a notification from the
Office of Civil Rights, whlch is a
division of the Department of
Education, on March 30 that they
would approve a voluntary resolution agreement
"We're extremely pleased to
come to this agreement," Athletic
Director Paul Kowalayk said. "We
certainly intend to hold up our
end."
·
The agreement means the
probe will remain open until ~:
new 'softball complex is constructed in 2003, with SIU being monitored until the date of complc!tion.
"[The probe) stays open in case
!Qare

there are any problems with what
we're doing," said Klare, who
served as compliance officer for
SIUC during the School of
Medicine improper billing scandal
in 1998.
A complaint alleging discrimination ag:iinst SIU female studentathletes with regard to athletic
facilities was filed in September
2000. The complaint centered
around the scftball facilities at SIU
compared to the baseball facility.
Representatives of the Office of
Civil Rights investig.ited the complaint, conducting interviews and
checks of SIU facilities in
November 2000.

A financial package funding a
new softball facility was approved
at the Feb. 8 Eoard of Trustees
meeting. Exactly one week later
SIU informed the Office of Civil
Rights of their progress.
SIU will send the Office of
Civil_Rights two more reports on
their progression. The first will be
due on July 1, 2002, and the final
report will be due on May 1, 2003,
which is the date the softball complex is scheduled to be finished.
"Obviously, our work's not
done,• Kow:tlayk said. "We plan
to mav:: fonvard ,\ith this resolution. We'll meet any of the OCR's
concerns."

Saluki softball head
coach Kerri Blaylock
h~s a post game
briefing with the
softball squad after
a·loss earlier this
year. Blaylock will
lead the Salukis
against her alma
mater University of
Evansville today.
Au:x HAGLUND
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Softbail set to battle M\!C foe University of Evansville
Old school vs. new school
tod~y at IAW Fields
COREY CUSICK
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Kerri Blaylock will ha\'e just one favorite
team today.
The second-year SIU softball head coach
will guide her troops against a team that she
knows a little bit about- her alma mater, the
Universily of Evansville, today in a 3 p.m. tilt
at JAW Fields.
"I always say SIU softball is No. 1, UE

softball is No. 2," Blaylock said. "I always root
for them when we're not playing them.~
While she admits having mixed feelings
when the two Missouri Valley Conference
teams hook up, Blaylock still wants her
Salukis (22-9, 8-1) to take care of business as
usual.
"It is weird, but I've been gradu.atcd now
since '88," Blaylock said. "To me, my only
focus [today] is to win."
But the former hurler can't help reflecting
on her four enjoyable years in Evans11ille,
~vhere she dominated on the mound en route
to becoming only the second softball player in
school histo,ry to be inducted into the school's

Hall of Fame in 1995.
· Blaylock, who attended Evansville from
1984-88, owns school records in wins with her
career 77-48 mark, innings pitched, complete
games, shutouts and ranks second in ERA
,\ith a 1.54 mark.
She also ranks in the top-15 in the NCAA
record book for complete games in a year (44)
and in a career (127), as her closest competitor
for career complete games at Evansville has
just 61.
The former Herrin native said she chose
SEE
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ENJOY A GREAT MEAL, UNLIMITED
BOWLING, FREE SHOE RENTAL,
POPCORN & SODA••• ALL F.OR $51
EVERY WEDNESDAY A5:00 PM·8:45

,.

lt!",[~=-:-;-~.,;1 PM AT THE STUDENT CENTER
t

BOWLING & BILLIARDS

